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Introduction and Brief Methodology Outline

The Project: The research and analysis is carried out in the framework of the Project DTP-SMF1-118
„Support to National Policies for Inclusion of Roma and Marginalized Groups in Education and Labour
Market through Promoting Innovative Systems, Integrating Mainstream and Community Development
Interventions” funded by the European Union within the framework of the Danube Transnational
Program.
It is implemented in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary by C.E.G.A. Creating Effective Grassroots
Alternatives Foundation in partnership with three Roma NGOs: Roma-Lom Foundation (Bulgaria), Local
Initiative Association Roman 2002 (Romania) and Alliance of Roma minority representatives and
advocates of Nograd County (Hungary). The project duration is 6 months (September 2018 – February
2019).
This project is targeted to identify and tackle the obstacles to inclusive education systems and labour
markets in order to develop a future Main Project, intended to address the issues in the field.
Innovative systems and models will be designed to increase the inclusiveness of the state policies
through integrating the mainstream measures with community development approach, aimed at
mobilizing the internal community potential. The models of support services will be focused on
improving educational outcomes and labour integration of isolated Roma communities and
marginalized groups through integrated holistic measures, addressing both the communities and
educational and labour environments, and involving all relevant stakeholders in multi-level
partnerships and joint actions.
The future Main Project will contribute to achieving the specific objectives of the ESDR, related to the
good governance of the Danube Region, i.e. “Improved capacities of public institutions and
stakeholders to tackle major societal challenges in fields such as labour market policies, education
systems and policies, demographic change and migration challenges, inclusion of vulnerable and
marginalized groups, participatory planning process and involvement of civil society, urban-rural
cooperation and partnership, cooperation on safety, justice and security and administrative issues.”
By improving the capacities of public institutions to address the challenges of Roma education and
labour inclusion together with civil society actors and ensuring the participation of the target
communities in the process, the Main Project will contribute to enhancing the processes of social
cohesion in the Danube Region. An added value will be the participatory methodologies that will bring
into the process.
The purpose of this final comprehensive report is to provide adequate and sufficient information for
the development of the Main project work plan (under Output 2), in particular for the justification of
the Main project rationale, including in particular:
✓ Main project justification and rationale – key problems outline, baseline data and trends,
context analysis, assessment of the needs and opportunities of the target groups,
identification of challenges, policy gaps, good practices and existing opportunities for
improvement of interventions;
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✓ Main Project strategy and design regarding the priority setting, selection of approaches and
methods, based on the needs’ assessment of the target groups, as well as on the opportunities
for mobilization of the internal potential for development of Roma communities.
Outlining common problems/trends and the specifics in each country, this Final Report is based on the
surveys and country reports for Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary.
Common methodology is followed in the research and analysis, implemented by the expert teams of
the four partner organizations in October 2018 – January 2019, in order to guarantee synchronizing of
the applied approaches, methods and tools, and ensure comparable results and conclusions for the
comparative analysis of the situation in the three countries.
The territorial scope of the research are the three countries – Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary.
Subject of the research: (1) Actual problems, needs, attitudes and the potential for development and
change in the isolated Roma communities and marginalised groups, the internal and external barriers
to their inclusion in education and the labour market; (2) The relevance of the implemented programs
and interventions to the specific challenges and problems of the target groups within the isolated
Roma communities and of the marginalized groups, which are permanently excluded from education
and labour markets in the three countries.
Object of the research: The isolated Roma communities and the marginalized groups (Roma and nonRoma) in the three countries. In particular, the primary object of the research are the closed
neighbourhoods with a special attention to marginalized areas within the communities. Non-Roma
marginalized groups are existing also outside these Roma communities – in the majority and other
ethnic communities. These groups, as well as the specific group of young people out of education,
employment and training (NEETs), which are also threatened by marginalization, are not thoroughly
studied, but on the basis of existing research and expert observations they are taken into account
when formulating the conclusions and recommendations for future targeted interventions.
In this context, the second object of the study are the interventions – government policies, programs
and projects for Roma integration and access to education and employment, with particular attention
to applied approaches, good practices and lessons learned. This report is not an evaluation of policies
and programs, but a review, which is aimed only to highlight the good practices of interventions, to
analyse external obstacles and internal barriers to the integration of Roma communities, and to build
on existing achievements in implemented programs and measures.
This final report summarizes the main findings and conclusions of the analysis on the essential aspects
of the addressed issues in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary. Desk research and qualitative field survey
of several Roma communities is conducted in the three countries. The study of program interventions
is not comprehensive. The limited time and resources allowed only reviews of policies and
implemented interventions with choice of depth analysis objects – policies, communities, good
practices and lessons learned from the programs, processes that are critical to integrity and the
rationale of conclusions and recommendations.
With regard to the object of the research we clarify some definitions used in the analysis:
●

Roma, Roma population: In this analysis, the term Roma is used as a generic name, wider than
the groups with declared Roma self-identification, including the communities living in a similar
situation, which the non-Roma population defines as Roma, regardless of their self-
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●

identification (for example, as it is stated in the National Strategy of Bulgaria for the Integration
of Roma1).
Detached / isolated and closed Roma communities: Roma and other disadvantaged ethnic
communities who live more or less compactly in isolated neighbourhoods and areas, detached
from the macro-society. An essential feature of these communities is not so much their ethnic
origin, but the closeness and the isolation that affects attitudes and social norms. The focus of
the analysis is not the ethnic origin but belonging to a closed isolated community, because the
specific risk factor is not ethnicity itself, but the life in a closed community that generates
complex risks and trends to marginalization.

Specific focus of the analysis. A number of analysis and studies are addressing the problems of Roma
inclusion in education and employment using standard methods and give only some of the answers
sought. The specific focus on the Roma perspective distinguishes this research from other available
studies completed so far.
The starting point is the Roma perspective – from the isolated Roma communities to the problems
and not the opposite – from the macro environment to the Roma. The Roma are essential actors in
the process of change, which is impossible to get progress without the Roma participation, and the
Roma cannot be treated just like objects of research or target groups of programs/measures.
✓ Contextualizing the educational/employment problems in the more general problems of the
social exclusion. The community isolation from the macro-society is an important factor, but
the after-effects of this factor on the outcomes of education / employment measures are most
often ignored or underestimated in the available analysis and assessments.
✓ Analysis of the problems and potential opportunities for change in the context of community
development: Firstly, a differentiated analysis of the situation in the different isolated Roma
communities in relation to the ethno-cultural specifics, on the one hand, and the trends and
degree of marginalization, on the other. Secondly, each Roma community is not homogeneous
and the analysis should outline the internal differences and stratification that require different
approaches for intervention.
✓ Looking for in-depth answers to the key questions WHY something happens or does not
happen. This approach goes beyond simple explanations such as poverty, discrimination,
language barriers, remoteness of neighbourhoods, etc.
The Roma focused analysis is selected for highlighting the potential and motivation for change at all
levels – from the detached communities to the highest decision-making levels, which are obligatory
for promoting feasible sustainable solutions. These approaches are forming the most important
essential contribution and added value of this research to understanding the trends and factors,
hampering the effective overcoming of community isolation and social exclusion.
The main research methods, used in developing the Country reports for Bulgaria, Romania and
Hungary, as well as in outlining this Final comparative report, include:
Desk research, covering available reports, analysis, expert assessments, academic research,
sociological surveys and opinion polls, other documents, etc. Own surveys and observations, carried
1

National
Strategy
of
Bulgaria
for
Integration
of
Roma
http://www.strategy.bg/StrategicDocuments/View.aspx?lang=bg-BG&Id=726
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out by the partner organizations on the trends in Roma community development also are used in the
report. The review of policies and interventions – directly or indirectly addressing Roma – covers policy,
strategic and program documents, available project documentation, reports, evaluations, thematic
analysis, others.
Baseline data sources include statistic data from national statistic institutions, Eurostat, available
official databases of institutions, such as ministries, agencies, regional and municipal structures, and
others. There is a significant number of surveys, documents and data sources reviewed in the three
countries, but in line with the pragmatic (and not academic) purpose of the research, the attached
bibliography includes only the main sources, most of them referred in this comparative report and/or
in the three country reports.
The field research is in-depth qualitative research of the opinions and attitudes of Roma communities
to problems, interventions, vision for the future, personal motivation of people and their willingness
for a change. Due to the limited timeframe and resources the field surveys in the three countries are
not nationally representative, but a “drilling-type” exploring of selected Roma communities with
diverse profiles, which are typical for Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary. The main objective of the field
research is to provide qualitative information about the authentic opinion of Roma communities and
honest sharing of their self-assessment of the current situation, their attitudes and expectations to
overcoming social exclusion, inclusion in education and employment.
The methods applied are semi-structured group and individual interviews, conversations with
community representatives, (included) observation of the situation in the communities. A sample
questionnaire is used by the field workers in conducting interviews – he/she reformulated and asked
the questions in simple words, understandable to the respondents, in a way that avoid creating
barriers to communication, but stimulating a frank, free conversation.
The in-depth field research is conducted in locations with different profile and characteristics of Roma
communities:
●

Bulgaria: Five settlements in the region of North Western Bulgaria – 1 regional centre, 2 small
towns and 2 villages in municipalities with high concentration of Roma population – between
16-20%; in one of the villages 97% of the population declare their Roma origin. The North
Western region is one of the poorest in the EU – with 40.8 %2 of people living at risk of poverty
and only 41.7%3 employment rate among the population over the age of 15 years (NSI data,
2018).

2

NSI: http://www.nsi.bg/bg/content/8260/%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B4%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%82%
D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B8-%D0%B7%D0%B0-%D0%B1%D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%BD%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8-%D1%81%D0%BE%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BA%D0%BB%D1%8E%D1%87%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B5-%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BA%D0
%B8-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B8
3
See:
http://www.nsi.bg/bg/content/4009/%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%
D0%B0-%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B5%D1%84%D0%B8%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BA%D0
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●

●

Romania: Four settlements in the North - East, South-East and West regions of Romania – 1
regional centre and 3 small towns from Alba county, Neamt county and Braila county, with
high concentration of Roma population. In Romania most of the Roma people did not officially
declared their ethnicity at the last Census in 2011. In Iasi, which is a regional centre, according
to census data, the Roma population is 1.5%. According to a research with local experts4, in
Iasi, Roma population is 3.3%. In Alba county, according to census data, the Roma population
is 4.3% and according to the same research with local experts, Roma population is 8.5%. In
Braila county, according to census data, the Roma population is 2.7% and according to the
same research with local experts, Roma population is 5%. In Neamt county, according to
census data, the Roma population is 1.4%, but according to the same research with local
experts, the Roma population is 3.6%.
Hungary: Four settlements in Nógrád County - one of the most disadvantaged counties in
Hungary, where the rate of Roma population is very high: (1) A small dead-end village with the
population under 1000. (2) A medium size village with population under 2000 and 45% of
Roma population. The settlement is divided by a main road. One part of the settlement is a
segregated area, where the rate of Roma population is 98%. (3) Small town - centre of one of
the micro regions of Nógrád County with a population approx. 14 000, where the
approximated rate of Roma is 25-30%. (4) Medium size town – the capital of Nógrád County.
The population is approx. 34 000, and the approximated rate of Roma population is 25-30%.
More segregated areas are detected in the city (Domokos – Herczeg 2010).5

Research of expert views: Gathering and checking the expert views is conducted through interviews
and thematic discussions with experts from key institutions and stakeholders, Roma experts and other
analysts. Meetings and interviews with stakeholders and experts are used for clarifying and completing
insufficient information gathered from the available public sources.
The validation of conclusions and recommendations includes two stages. Firstly, consultative process
with the key stakeholders (formal and informal meetings with decision-makers and experts from
institutions, business and employers, Roma and non-Roma NGOs, professionals in the field of
education, social services, labour markets, etc.). Secondly, through conducting Concluding national
events – conferences and working meetings in the three countries.

%B8-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8
4
Istvan, Horvath. (2017) Raport de cercetare –SocioRoMap: o cartografiere a comunitatilor de romi din Romania.
(Research Report –SocioRoMap: a mapping of the Roma communities in Romania), The Publishing House of the
Institute for the Study of National Minorities Issues, p.42
5
Domokos, V., Herczeg, B. (2010) Terra Incognita: Magyarországi szegény és cigánytelepek felmérése – első
eredmények. (Survey of Hungarian slum- and “gypsy settlements” – first results) In: Szociológiai Szemle 20(3):
82–99. available at: http://www.szociologia.hu/dynamic/szocszemle_2010_3_all.pdf
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2

Analysis of the Situation in Excluded Roma Communities

The specific target groups mostly excluded from education and employment, as well as the specific
approaches needed to address their needs, are most clearly outlined in the wider context of the
development of Roma communities in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary.
The analysis of the current situation in the Roma communities and the trends in the processes of
exclusion and marginalization aims to outline the parameters and roots of the problems. The ordinary
"technical" explanation for the reasons of exclusion, such as - poverty, low motivation for education,
lack of professional qualification, labour discrimination, won’t be sufficient. It is necessary to analyse
beyond the findings of external manifestations of problems, to understand their roots and the reasons
why they are so persistent, in order to offer long-term solutions to overcoming barriers – internal and
external – to social inclusion and the integration of the most vulnerable groups of the communities in
education and employment.

2.1.

Roma Communities in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary

1.1.1 Demography
Number and percentage of Roma population.
According to official data of the Census (2011) the Roma in Bulgaria are 325 343 people or 4.9% - it is
the third largest ethnic community after the Bulgarian (84.8%) and the Turkish (8.8%) in the total
population of the country of 7 364 570 people.6 Compared to the 2001 Census, the number of declared
Roma identities declined (by 45 565 people), but in practice the number of Bulgarian citizens from
Roma origin has not decreased. The comparative analysis of data in specific municipalities shows that,
in difference to the Census 2001, in 2011 the residents of a large number of Roma communities
preferred to declare another ethnic identity – Turkish or Bulgarian. During the last 8-10 years there is
a change in the model of Roma migration, affecting large part of Roma migrants – a transition from
temporary migration of family members for jobs abroad to resettlement of the whole family with the
children in EU countries. So, the next Census is expected to register some decrease of the Roma, living
permanently in Bulgaria.
In Hungary, in the 2011 Census, 315 000 peopled declared having a Roma ethnicity.7 This amounts to
3% of a 10 198 351 total Hungarian population. At the time of the 1990 Census, 143 000 people
identified as Roma, while 2001 Census data indicates 205 000 citizens identify as Roma either based
on ethnicity, use of mother tongue, or use of language among family or friends; the number of those
who claimed to be Roma on ethnic grounds is only 190 000.
In Romania 621 573 people or 3.09% of the overall population have identified themselves as Roma,
according to the Census (2011)8, which makes Roma the second largest ethnic minority in Romania
(after the Hungarians). When looking at the last three censuses, a steady increase can be observed in
6

NSI, Bulgaria Census 2011 – Report for final results
http://www.ksh.hu/docs/hun/xftp/idoszaki/nepsz2011/nepsz_03_00_2011.pdf
8
Romania Census 2011 http://www.recensamantromania.ro/noutati/volumul-ii-populatia-stabila-rezidentastructura-etnica-si-confesionala/
7
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the absolute numbers of Roma, as well as in terms of the percentage of Roma out of the total
population in Romania – from 1.8% (1992 Census) to 2.5% (2002 Census), and to 3.09% (2011 Census).
Ethnic identity is registered by voluntary self-identification, which leads to deviations from the real
number of Roma citizens.
In Bulgaria, a large number of Roma have preferred to declare Bulgarian or Turkish identity for various
well-known reasons – the fear of discrimination or fear of underestimation in the professional and
social environment; self-identification as Turks in the large communities of the millet and other subgroups who are Muslims with Turkish mother tongue; cases of misrepresentation of Roma, due to
some census field workers, who have skipped asking the question about ethnicity and have noted
automatically the Bulgarian origin.
In Hungary the question in 2001, i.e. identity only in terms of ethnicity, corresponds to the question
formulated by the 2011 Census. Due to the fact, however, that this question was asked two times at
the time of said census, one should be extremely careful when comparing the two data, and to
interpret their evolution as a 50% increase. Over and beyond the methodological factor, that is, the
fact that the question on identity was asked twice, two further factors might have contributed to the
increased number of the Roma. One of these consists in natural demographic growth, the other being
that in contrast with the previous similar censuses, a significant national campaign was launched by
NGOs, encouraging the Roma population to answer the question that otherwise was not mandatory
to answer, and thus to declare their Roma identity.
In Romania, there are several reasons that can explain the discrepancies between the official statistics
and estimates from other sources, such as the lack of residency documents, the high internal and
external mobility of Roma, and reluctance in terms of ethnic self- identification, which is linked to the
fear of stigma and discrimination. Above all, declaration of ethnicity was not compulsory for the
census.
It is well known that for these and other reasons the official data of the Censuses underestimate the
real numbers of Roma population in the three countries. The expert estimations and surveys indicate
at least twice higher numbers of actual Roma population. Studies, based on number of individuals
living in Roma households in Hungary estimate between 520 thousand and 650 thousand in 2003.9 In
Bulgaria the estimations of NGOs based on the population of Roma neighbourhoods and the approx.
percentage of Roma living in areas inhabited by the majority indicate a number between 700 000 and
800 000 people in 2002. In Romania the experts estimate between 1,200,000 and 2,500,000 (i.e.
between 6.5% and 13.5% of the total population), which means that the Roma would form the largest
ethnic minority in the country.
In the official document of the European Commission (2011), which communicates the EU framework
for National Roma integration strategies up to 2020, it is confirmed that the average estimates about
the Roma population are about 750 000 people in Bulgaria - 10.33% of the total population, 1 850 000

9

Kende, A., Osztolykán, A. (2015). “Advancing the Education of Roma in Hungary”. Roma Education Fund Country
Assessment. Manuscript.
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people – 8.32% in Romania, and in Hungary the Roma are about 700 000 – 7.05% of the population
(according to the data of the Council of Europe with calculations to 2009 and updates in 2010).10
The Census 2011 displays the substantial differences in the demographic profile between the Roma
population and the majority in the region.
Urban / rural Roma population. The Roma population is less urbanized than the majority. In Bulgaria
the indicators for urbanization are placing the Roma between the Bulgarian and Turkish ethnic groups:
about 55.4% of the Roma are living in cities and towns and 44.6% in villages compared to 77.5%
urbanized Bulgarian and 37.7% urbanized Turkish population.11 In Hungary the share of Roma living in
rural areas is higher than in Bulgaria. According to 2011 census data in Hungary about half of the Roma
population lives in villages (53%), while about a third lives in smaller towns (31%). Thus, about four out
of five Roma live in small or medium sized villages in Hungary today, with only 17% living in cities.
Furthermore, the proportion of the Roma in cities of county rank is higher (9%) than of those living in
the capital (6%). The highest share of rural Roma population in the three countries is in Romania: the
majority of Roma - about 62% live in the rural areas, whereas the majority of the non-Roma population
- 54% live in urban areas12.
The age structure of Roma population totally differs from the average data for the population in the
three countries. In terms of age, the Roma population is younger than the total population.
According to 2011 Census in Hungary, three out of ten (33%) Roma are children, i.e. 14 or younger, in
comparison with 14.6% for the total population, while a further four out of ten (43%) are aged 15 to
39, compared with 34% for the total population. The proportion of people aged 40 to 59 is only 20%,
and of people aged 60 or over is only 4.6% among the Roma, while these figures reach much higher
values, 28% and 24% respectively, among the general population. Thus, the proportion of the oldest
Roma cohort is five times lower than in the general population. These figures mean that three quarters
of the Roma population (75%) but only half of the general population (49%) in Hungary is younger than
40.13
In Bulgaria the age structure of the Roma also shows the bigger share of the children population – the
percentage of people aged 0 to 19 years is twice higher among the Roma - 39.06% than the average
for the country - 17.57%, and twice and a half higher than among the Bulgarian ethnic group (15.56%).
At the same time, the younger characteristics of Roma population means that the Roma are dying
earlier and younger than the majority people. The data in Bulgaria (illustrated by the Figure 1 below)
highlights that only 7.11% of Roma are reaching the age of 60+, against the average share of 26.6% for
the country, and 28.72% among the Bulgarian ethnic group – four times higher than among the Roma.
Figure 1: Comparing the age structures of main ethnic groups in Bulgaria, Census 201114
10

Brussels, COM (2011) 173/4 Communication from the Commission to the European parliament, the council,
the European economic and social committee and the committee of the regions. An EU framework for national
Roma integration strategies up to 2020. p. 15-16.
11
NSI, Bulgaria Census 2011 – Report for final results.
12
Romania Census 2011 http://www.recensamantromania.ro/noutati/volumul-ii-populatia-stabila-rezidentastructura-etnica-si-confesionala/
13
Kende, A., Osztolykán, A. (2015). “Advancing the Education of Roma in Hungary”. Roma Education Fund
Country Assessment. Manuscript
14
NSI, Bulgaria Census 2011 – Report for final results and own calculations of the authors
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In Romania the demographic profile of the Roma population is very different as compared with the
general population, with Roma presenting a high number of new-bourns, followed by a steady
decrease in the life expectancy and excessive premature death.
Figure 2: Age group structure by ethnicity in Romania (Census 2011)15

The life expectancy rate in Bulgaria to 2016 is 74.9 years (71.3 for the men and 78.5 for women), in
Romania – 75.3 years (71.7 for the men and 79.1 for women) and in Hungary 76.2 years (72.6 for the
men and 79.7 for women). The average data for EU-28 is higher than the three countries - 81 years
(78.2 for the men and 83.6 for women).16 The published data is lacking dissemination by ethnic identity.
15

Romania Census 2011 http://www.recensamantromania.ro/noutati/volumul-ii-populatia-stabila-rezidentastructura-etnica-si-confesionala/
16
Eurostat - http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?dataset=demo_mlexpec&lang=en
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But expert opinions and calculations of the life expectancy rate of Roma populations in Europe indicate
that it is at least 10 years below the average data.17 Actually, this is one of the key indicators, able to
measure in long-term the real change in social inclusion, healthcare and the quality of life of the Roma
communities in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary, and in Europe.

1.1.2 Diversity and Roma Subgroups – Knowing the Diverse Faces of Roma communities
Roma are not a homogeneous community. Like any ethnic group, among Roma there are different
groups, according to social status, education and social experiences, ethno-cultural traditions, religion
and other characteristics.
The modernization processes in traditional Roma communities have started with a delay of 80 and
more years after the modernization of the majority population, but now they are developing quite
actively. In Bulgaria the modernization started within the 20s of the twentieth century, and during the
years of the so-called socialist industrialization after the Second World War the massive transition from
villages to cities has happened. These processes are now progressing in Roma communities, although
with a delay of 80-90 years compared to the Bulgarian society. Since the 1990s, there have been clear
signs in the Roma communities of breaking the pre-modern traditional large family household - with
the trends of reducing the number of families with many children, reducing child marriages; the
attitude of the young family to go out of the parent community – beyond the apparent security of the
parents and deliberating from the dictatorship of the mother-in-law and the older generations. Also,
indicative signs of the modernization and the exit from isolation in Bulgaria are the rising number of
Roma students, including girls studying in large cities, the tendency to relocate families from the
neighbourhood to the city, and the purchase of dwellings among the majority.
The knowledge of the internal differences and specifics in the Roma communities is a condition for
the designing adequate approaches and forms of interventions that address the attitudes and
motivation for change within the different communities, as well as the attitudes and readiness in the
macro-society to “accept” the excluded communities and the marginalized groups. The continuing
practice in the majority – from the media to the high-level administration, and from the ordinary
citizens to the dominant public opinion – of unifying the notions (and prejudices) towards the Roma,
most often reduced their perception of Roma to the image of the most marginalized areas. These
prejudices are one of the barriers to Roma integration.
Firstly, the Roma are a heterogeneous community, composed of groups, meta-groups and subgroups
with their own identity. Surveys confirm that for the Roma being part of the specific sub-group is a
determinant factor in terms of norms of behaviour and identity. The academic research provides a
number of different classifications of Roma sub-groups, but here we are skipping the pure academic
debate. With regard to the pragmatic purpose of this analysis, it is important to highlight the need to
understand the great variety of Roma sub-groups. Often Roma from different subgroups do not
communicate with each other, marriages between them are an exception. When planning
interventions in Roma communities, it is important to know and take into account these specificities
when choosing the approaches and the "entry points" to individual communities.

17

Brussels, COM (2011) 173/4 Communication from the Commission to the European parliament, the Council,
the European economic and social committee and the committee of the regions. An EU framework for national
Roma integration strategies up to 2020. p. 6.
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•

•

•

Hungarian Roma are divided between Romungros who speak Hungarian, the Roma who speak
Romani (Lovari) and the Beash who speak an archaic version of Romanian. Much of Hungary's
Roma population has been linguistically assimilated and speak Hungarian.
In Bulgaria there is a great variety of about 20 subgroups among the Roma, which differ by
names, traditional livelihoods, speak different mother tongue (from the dialects of the Romani
language, Turkish, Wallachian and Bulgarian), by their origin (where they come from), religion
and ethnic-cultural code. They declare different preferred identity – Roma, Turkish, Bulgarian,
Wallachian and other. Turkish-linguistic Roma communities prefer self-identification as Turks
or ethnically neutral identity such as millet and other similar groups.
In Romania, the typology of compact Roma communities is: 1. Richer Roma communities; 2.
Traditional poor communities; 3. Communities formed in working quarters; 4. Communities in
decommissioned industrial areas; 5. Communities in abandoned houses on the outskirts of the
city. Within each category, there may be subcategories and Roma sub-groups, depending on
traditional trades, such as: florists, traditional singers, blacksmiths, potters, etc. Despite a wide
variety of Roma communities, their social situation is disadvantaged, even in the case of richer
Roma communities because the relations between them and the public institutions remain
problematic18. Regarding the language used, most Roma speak Romanian and/or Romani.
Some Roma subgroups in Transylvania speak Hungarian, and very few Roma in Romania speak
Turkish.

Secondly, there are significant differences in the degree of integration, in particular due to the living
environment of Roma – mixed areas among the macro-society or isolated neighbourhoods.
•

•

Part of the Roma living in mixed environment are integrated, do not differ from the majority
in terms of social, educational status and professional realization and remain invisible,
unrecognized by the majority people as Roma. Some of them are undergoing assimilation
processes, but others are keeping their Roma identity, thus proving that the Roma ethnicity is
not an obstacle to integration in the macro-society. The Roma living in mixed areas in Bulgaria
are approximately about 20-25%, in Hungary - 60% and in Romania – 40.9%.19. It should be
noted, however, the worrying tendency to strengthen the anti-Gypsyism phenomenon in
recent years, which also affects these integrated groups among the Roma communities in
Europe and in particular in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary.
Most of the Roma in the three countries live in detached neighbourhoods on the outskirts of
the settlements, where the serious problems of social exclusion and poverty are concentrated.
According to the tasks and purpose of this study, these closed communities are the main focus
of the analysis, where the main target groups for future intervention are concentrated – i.e.
young people, children and people of all age groups who have dropped out of education or
have remained functionally illiterate despite attending school, unemployed people,

18

Istvan, Horvath. (2017) Raport de cercetare –SocioRoMap: o cartografiere a comunitatilor de romi din
Romania. (Research Report –SocioRoMap: a mapping of the Roma communities in Romania), The Publishing
House of the Institute for the Study of National Minorities Issues, p.213
19
Istvan, Horvath. (2017) Raport de cercetare –SocioRoMap: o cartografiere a comunitatilor de romi din
Romania. (Research Report –SocioRoMap: a mapping of the Roma communities in Romania), The Publishing
House of the Institute for the Study of National Minorities Issues, p.85
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permanently excluded from the labour market, socially excluded vulnerable families,
marginalized groups.
Third, the internal community hierarchy between families is observed in each Roma neighbourhood.
In summary, the internal stratification of authorities is formed by various factors and at least two
parallel hierarchies of power and influences inside the communities are formed. In Bulgaria for
instance, the first is based on the inherited high community status of families that have traditionally
been accepted as community authority, which have a decisive influence on the attitudes, the
adherence/revision of social norms and public opinion in the neighbourhood. Their authority/informal
leadership in the community often is complemented by other factors such as economic prosperity of
the family, better education, recognition of a community-wide occupation (civil organizations, pastors,
doctors, mediators, etc.).
The second hierarchy focuses primarily on the family income only. Often it is produced under the grey
(and black) economy in shadowy business, illegal money-lending, etc. As it is proven by a research of
informal Roma leadership in Bulgaria, without a traditionally high intra-community status, such
families are not recognized by the community as informal leaders (though often the non-Roma
perceive them as leaders) 20. They have no decisive influence on attitudes and public opinion in the
neighbourhood, but they build relationships of dependence through which they can exert influence on
people's behaviour and decisions. These specificities are important in identifying the potential agents
of change within communities that have the potential to mobilize Roma communities and to
strengthen the community development processes.
Fourthly, the social and economic inequalities within the Roma neighbourhoods are clearly
manifested and deepened in recent years – as it is the case in every neighbourhood, regardless of the
inhabitants’ ethnic origin.
Fifth, areas of extreme poverty and marginalization are formed in almost every closed community/
neighbourhood, where families are double isolated and unaccepted from both their community and
the macro-society. Distance dimensions between communities and these areas are highlighted below
in the analysis of the main Roma issues. The key features of marginalized groups that are directly
related to the choice of approaches and opportunities for inclusion in education and employment are
essential.21 These are the permanently broken links of the closed group, both with their "community"
and with the macro-society; worsening differences in living standards, norms, economic patterns of
access to income, long-term unemployment and exclusion from the labour market of all the
generations in the household, predominance of family survival priorities at the expense of personal
development and realization.
In Hungary, a unique situation can be observed, in which extreme poverty has a strong ethnic
character. The Roma are overrepresented. Researchers estimated that 40-50% of Hungarian people
living in extreme poverty are Roma. Granted, the poverty in Hungary is not entirely a Roma issue,
however, nearly 70-80% of the Roma people belong to this group. This means that a Roma child has
20

Нунев Й., Сечков Р. Неформалният лидер в ромската общност. София, 2009, с. 131-133.
More details for Bulgaria in: Наръчник за планиране и изпълнение на мерки за интеграция на
маргинализирани общности с фокус върху ромите. По проект на МТСП BG051P0001-6.2.11 „Разработване
на комплексни мерки за интеграция на най-маргинализираните общности сред етническите малцинства с
фокус върху ромите“ на МТСП с изпълнител Консорциум „С.Е.Г.А.-ИСИМ-Прайм Консултинг ООД“. МТСП,
София, 2013.
21
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ten times greater a chance of being born into extreme poverty as a non-Roma. The poor, and those
living in extreme poverty, are already characterized by much lower advocacy skills, but for the Roma
this is multiplied because of the discrimination. The Roma who live in deep poverty - in many ways are more disadvantaged then the non-Roma living in similar conditions.22
In Romania, recent sociological studies have confirmed that young people, children and Roma are most
at risk of extreme poverty. In Romania, extreme poverty is not only an individual or family
phenomenon, but also a geographic one, generally focusing on marginalized areas in urban and rural
areas, where extreme poverty is transmitted from one generation to the next. Population in
marginalized urban areas is often discriminated from the point of view of human rights, given that the
Roma represent a significant proportion of the population, approximately 46% of the marginalized
areas identified.
Figure 3: The distribution of marginalized and non-marginalized census sectors, depending on the
share of Roma in the total population, in urban and rural areas of Romania, 201123

Source: Calculations made by the World Bank on the 2011 Census

The higher the proportion of Roma in a community, the greater the probability of marginalizing the
community.
Sixth, the aftereffects of the Roma migration on isolated Roma communities should be taken in
account, as well. The economic migration – looking for jobs and means for the subsistence of the
families – has affected in particular the Roma in Bulgaria and Romania since 1990s and early years of
XXI century. During the transition period the income from the migrants abroad has been of crucial
importance for the survival of Roma communities.

22

György Lukács (2017) Addressing Extreme Poverty in Hungary – How the Development Sector is working
with, and for, Communities. Badur Foundation.
http://www.badurfoundation.org/images/badur/reports/Third_sector_mapping_EN_WEB_FINAL.pdf
23
Tesliuc, E; Grigoras, V.; Stanculescu, M.; (2015) Studiu de fundamentare pentru Strategia Nationala privind
Incluziunea Sociala si Reducerea Saraciei 2015-2020, (Fundamental study for the National Strategy on Social
Inclusion and Poverty Reduction 2015 – 2020), World Bank Group, p. 330.
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Gradually, however, a change in the Roma migration models has started and over the last four years
is spreading in Bulgaria: a substantial number of Roma made the transition from the model of
temporary labour migration of a family member to the model of resettlement of the whole family
together with the children abroad – looking for a job for one or the two parents, education for children,
inclusion in social assistance systems, adaptation and adoption of living standards "according to the
rules". More active and educated Roma prefer this migration model and are making efforts to integrate
on the labour market in the desired “new homeland”. Several surveys have registered that most of the
Bulgarian Roma have jobs abroad24. Meanwhile, others still keep to seeking temporary jobs, and still
there are migrants relying on the social systems in EU for the survival of the family in Bulgaria. The
Roma in the communities in Bulgaria share that only the most vulnerable, sick people, families with
children with disabilities, illiterate and elderly people still are living in the neighbourhoods. With the
emigration of the more pro-active and educated Roma families and the diminished population, the
relative share of marginalized groups and the concentration of marginalized families with long-term
unemployment and social exclusion are increasing in Roma neighbourhoods – factors that alarm for
risks of increasing community capsulation and deepening of marginalization. At the same time, Roma
migrants bring in the closed community new models for success, personal realization, and behaviour
linked to the perceptions of the migrant's success - families are well off, have jobs, children are at
school, do better, and live better. And in the notion of success is already the "compliance with the
rules" of the majority abroad.
In Romania, in the case of compact Roma communities, 20.8% of families have benefited from income
from work abroad. This means that the migration from these groups is intense. Among the regions,
the largest proportion of families with income from work abroad appears in South East of Romania. In
counties with more formal employment opportunities, such as Bucharest, Brasov and Cluj, the labour
migration is less intensive. According to the sociological research SocioRoMap, the main destinations
of labour migration are: France, Germany, Italy, Spain, UK and Hungary25.
The Roma migration from Hungary displays similar, but sometimes differing, trends and patterns than
other migrations. The ways in which this migration developed was very much like a ‘classic’ labour
migration process: transnational networks were formed and functioned over space and time,
remittances were sent (thus, generating more migration), migrant clusters were established in the
destination country, etc. On the other hand, there were important differences that are worth pointing
out. Most importantly, the way migration started was influenced both by the existence and influence
of the migrant networks and by the fact that welfare was provided for refugees in Canada. This meant
that a wider social stratum – including lower status, underprivileged migrants, who could not have
been able to undertake other forms of migration – had the opportunity to participate in the process.

24

Пампоров А. Емигрантски опит и намерения за емиграция на населението в България в периода
февруари-юли 2011 г. Социологически проблеми, кн. 1-2 /2012, с. 337; Лицата на ромската миграция в ЕС.
2017. Изследване на Центъра за либерални стратегии, НПО Линкс и фондация С.Е.Г.А. http://romamigration.info/49/page.html
25
Istvan, Horvath. (2017) Raport de cercetare –SocioRoMap: o cartografiere a comunitatilor de romi din
Romania. (Research Report –SocioRoMap: a mapping of the Roma communities in Romania), The Publishing
House of the Institute for the Study of National Minorities Issues, p.139
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The relatively low costs and low risks of migrating to Canada spurred old, and motivated new migrants
alike to leave their home country. The effects of this are yet to be seen.26

2.2.

Key Problems of Roma and Distances from Macro-Society

The research outlines the most important parameters of the "scissors" between the Roma
communities and the majority without detailing all the problems in the development of the Roma
communities – the necessary support for the gradual closing of the "scissors" overcoming these
distances essentially outlines the objectives of interventions for social inclusion and integration.

2.2.1. Spatial Segregation of Roma Communities and Living Environment
The territorial isolation of Roma communities lays in the past of historical circumstances, processes
and policies of controlled separation of Roma from the majority and other ethnic groups. In Bulgaria
the spatial separation of different ethnic neighbourhoods was inherited from the Ottoman Empire, but
later on it continued only for the Roma – the other “ethnic” neighbourhoods in the cities (of Bulgarians,
Armenians, Jewish, Turks, etc.) were gradually dissolved and turned into mixed residential areas.
Moreover, the forced removal of whole Roma neighbourhoods from the central areas to the outskirts
of cities has been practiced by different governments during the last 100 years of urbanization
processes in Bulgaria and has been very “popular” in the decades of the communist regime.
Such a policy has been practiced in Hungary, too. 35 years ago, there are cases of displaced Roma in
Hungary (in downtown of Miskols and in Pest).
Now in Bulgaria, according to surveys over 75% of Roma live in segregation and only 20-25% of them
live in areas populated by the majority. Some of the isolated neighbourhoods in the big cities expand
to the size of a city inside the city itself, such as Stolipinovo (50,000 inhabitants) in Plovdiv, Fakulteta
(40,000) in Sofia, Maksuda neighbourhood (25,000) in Varna.27 Along with the old Roma
neighbourhoods many small newly formed small “ghettos” appear in the bigger towns and cities as a
result of the economic migration of Roma after 1989 – new-comers settle totally illegally, not accepted
even by the local Roma, without any access to public services and social support they are highly
vulnerable, and entering in the spiral of deep marginalization.
Recently, there is a slight but constant tendency in Bulgaria to increase of cases of Roma leaving the
closed neighbourhood – most of them are better educated Roma and/or wealthier families who buy
housing "among the Bulgarians" with intent to integrate in the majority. An opinion poll (2016) shows
that 81.6% of Roma respondents live in their neighbourhood for more than 15 years, 5.8% have moved
from the last 5 years, and another 6% - 6 to 10 years ago. In the attitudes of the communities dominate
the preferences of people to continue living in their "neighbourhood" - 68.4%, because "they are used
to it" and "they feel safer," 12% tend to go to another Roma neighbourhood and 13.2% declare

26

Vidra, Zs. and al (2013) Roma Migration to and from Canada: The Czech, Hungarian and Slovak Case. Central
European University. Budapest. https://cps.ceu.edu/sites/cps.ceu.edu/files/cps-book-roma-migration-2013.pdf
27
Насърчаване на политики за преодоляване на териториалната изолация на ромите. Доклад от
проучване в България 2016, (направено по проект, финансиран от Програма „Права, Равенство и
Гражданство
на
ЕС).
Фондация
С.Е.Г.А.,
София,
2017,
с.
4.
http://cega.bg/wpcontent/uploads/2014/02/Research-report-Bulgaria.pdf (Цит. По-нататък като: Доклад от проучване за
жилищните проблеми в България, 2016, С.Е.Г.А.)
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willingness to relocate "in a neighbourhood inhabited mainly by Bulgarians" as a “quieter, cleaner and
better place to live”.28
Housing segregation is a very old phenomenon in the history of Roma housing in Hungary. The
rehousing policies conducted during the socialism contributed to today’s segregation. Roma were
rehoused in existing old buildings located on the outskirts of rural and urban areas. Segregation arose
when Roma built or purchased homes using their own resources. The main instrument for tackling
Roma housing was the provision of a “social policy allowance” (namely a cash grant) to help homebuyers make a down payment. The underlying aim of the allowance, introduced in 1965, was to
provide Roma families with funding to build “reduced quality” houses or to buy houses in peripheral
areas or in remote villages (where houses had been vacated by previous inhabitants).
After the transition period in Hungary, “housing construction allowances” were introduced. These
were widely used by poor families to build new “low-cost” housing in peripheral parts of villages and
cities with the help of intermediaries (builders, lawyers, contractors and Roma non-governmental
organizations). Segregation was reinforced by the spontaneous process whereby households, due to
hardship or loss of employment (especially during the transition period), moved to marginalized lower
status areas in both urban and rural areas. Rural ghettos (which sometimes take the form of entire
settlements) have derived from a two-way migration process whereby the better-off households left
the settlements while impoverished households who could not maintain their housing in cities/towns
moved in because of the low housing prices. According to a survey conducted in 2010, there are 1 633
ghettos in Hungary, spread over 823 rural settlements and 10 district capitals. The population living in
these settlements is comprised between 280 000 and 315 000 people (approximately 3% of country
population and 40-50% of Roma population), of which the majority is Roma.29
In Hungary the Census 2011 has delivered some evidence on changes in Roma housing conditions and
some data for mobility patterns, which – to a limited extent – can serve as inputs to better
understanding inequality layer of the segregation process. It also demonstrates and illustrates that
there have been considerable improvements among the Roma housing conditions in the past decades,
and the “gap” in housing quality has somewhat closed. However, the proportion of those living in
segregated neighbourhoods has not improved at all, and despite a closing gap in housing quality among
Roma and non-Roma, the concentration of the population of the same ethnicity has been taking
place30. The proportion of people living in villages, small towns, or in separate, isolated settlements
within the former, exceeds 70%. About approximately 120 thousand live in 700 to 750 settlements or
in housing conditions reminiscent of settlements without suitable infrastructure, mostly in or around
villages.
In Romania, according to a research (2005) carried out in 104 (24 urban/80 rural) Roma communities
assessed for inadequate housing and limited or no access to public utilities, 87 were located at the
peripheries of localities, 13 were at some distance from the main locality and 4 were located in centre
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Доклад от проучване за жилищните проблеми в България, 2016, С.Е.Г.А., с. 16-17.
Veronika Domokos, Analysis of Location and Infrastructure Circumstances of Ghettos Inhabited by Poor and
Roma People. Ecotrend Bt. Commissioned by NDA KOR IH LHH Development Program Office, 2010.
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of the locality. Most of these communities are segregated settlements with insufficient physical
accessibility and infrastructural deficiencies.31
The regulation and legalization of detached Roma neighbourhoods and dwellings is a very serious
problem, creating difficult to overcome barriers to all efforts for social inclusion. The legal regulation
of the residential areas of Roma, which is an obligation of local and central authorities, is not
completed at all. This situation makes the legalization of houses there an impossible task.
For instance, in Bulgaria the newly built areas in the growing neighbourhoods are not legally regulated
and there are many Roma neighbourhoods that are out of the question, although some of them are
60-80 years or older. According to the National program for improvement of Roma housing conditions,
in 2004 at least 25% of Roma houses are totally illegal32, but latest surveys register twice bigger share
of not legalized Roma houses. In a representative sociological survey (2013), only 55% of respondents
said they had a notary deed of land ownership and 52.3% a notary deed for the house33; another
opinion poll on the housing situation in the Roma neighbourhoods (2016) shows similar data - 59.4%
of the Roma respondents confirmed having a notary deed for their dwelling.34 In Romania the surveys
carried out in 1998 and 2006 show that more than one-quarter of Roma families did not have valid
property titles or rental agreements for the residences they were living in. In Hungary, there are no
available data on the property rights regarding the housing situation of Roma people, from empirical
experiences, we know that the property rights are legalized at the moment of construction of the
houses, but in many cases, the changes in property rights, e.g. through selling, the property relations
become confused. This situation generates further significant problems, e.g. debt management,
heritage problems, eligibility for public services, etc.
The indicators for the housing environment register huge distances between the majority and the
segregated Roma neighbourhoods - the deteriorated housing conditions are times higher for the Roma
than the average for Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary.
Degraded or missing infrastructure. There are no official statistics on the state of the street
infrastructure in the Roma areas, but the border is obvious everywhere - the asphalt on the street ends
on the line from which the Roma neighbourhood begins. In Hungary often, there is no road with a fixed
pavement either within or leading to the settlement, which essentially locks residents inside the
settlements. With a few exceptions the public transport doesn’t reach the isolated Roma communities.
Access to public utility services is several times lower than average data for the countries:
●

In Hungary public utilities are practically non-existent; houses normally have no running water
or electricity. The water from public wells is frequently of bad quality, unhealthy, with the
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Roma Social Mapping- Targeting by a Community Poverty Survey- July 2005. Author of the Report Dumitru
Sandu
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Национална програма за подобряване жилищните условия на ромите в Република България 2005 – 2015.
с. 9.
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проблеми пред интеграцията на етническите общности. По проект на МТСП BG051P0001-6.2.11
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●

●

collection of used water and sewage is often unresolved. These hopeless conditions are passed
on to the next generations for want of an intervention.35 According to 2011 Census data, more
than 90 000 apartments in Hungary (mostly in Borsod and Szabolcs counties) lacked access to
tap water or sewage, while more than 200 thousand flats had no water-flushed toilet or
running hot water.
In Bulgaria the Roma households lacking access to basic utilities exceeded the country average
data from the Census. The sociological survey (2013) found that 10% of Roma respondents
have no electricity in the dwelling (0.02% average for Bulgaria); only 58.7% have running water
inside their dwelling; sewerage is missing in the dwellings of 24.2% of the surveyed Roma
households; in 68.8% of Roma households there is no running hot water. Only a quarter of the
respondents (26%) have a toilet inside their home, against 74.1% average for Bulgaria; and
only 35% of Roma respondents have a bathroom in the house, against 82.1% of all the
dwellings in the country. 36
In Romania, according to the survey conducted in 2011 by EUFRA, 87% of Roma were affected
by housing deprivation (lack of one or more basic facilities – toilets, gas, running water,
heating, electricity) in contrast with only 57% of non-Roma. The figures are the highest among
11 EU countries that were included in the study, the average figures for these countries being
42% for Roma and 12% for non-Roma. Moreover, when taking into consideration the number
of children living in the household, 93% of Roma households with four or more children faced
severe housing deprivation.37

The housing conditions of most Roma are beyond comparison to the ordinary situation of the majority
in particular in the urban areas. In Bulgaria over 50% of the dwellings in Roma neighbourhoods don’t
have stable construction. The Roma houses are overcrowded. For example, in Bulgaria the average
floorage for a person in a household is 23.2 sq. m for Bulgarians and only 10.6 sq. m for Roma.38 The
migrants are investing in improvement of their houses in Bulgaria. In Romania, according to a survey
(2009) of the Fundacion Secretariado Gitano 65.3% of Roma reported that they live in less than 11.9
square meters per person, in contrast with only 25% of non-Roma that live in the same space. Selfreporting on living conditions showed that 33% of Roma were consistently unsatisfied with the quality
of their housing in contrast with only 7% of non-Roma.39
The housing environment of the most marginalized groups of Roma communities is many times
worse than the average in the Roma neighbourhoods, and the distances from the housing
environment for the majority are light-years. In Bulgaria, a special mapping study of the most
marginalized groups among ethnic minorities, carried out in 2013 on a MLSP project, identifies the
10,110 most marginalized households of ethnic minorities living on the territory of Bulgaria (out of a
total of 101,095 households of ethnic minorities). The profile of the most marginalized groups shows
that 95.6% of the most marginalized live in housing with up to 2 rooms; 95.9% have no notary deeds
35

Kende, A., Osztolykán, A. (2015). “Advancing the Education of Roma in Hungary”. Roma Education Fund
Country Assessment. Manuscript
36
Доклад: Изследване на специфичните проблеми пред интеграцията на ромите, 2013. с. 39 – 43; The
average data for Bulgaria is from NSI, Census 2011.
37
The situation of Roma in 11 EU Member States, European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, 2012
38
Данни на НСИ от Преброяването, 2011. Цит. по НСРБИР, с. 5.
39
Survey carried out in 2009 by the Fundacion Secretariado Gitano
http://www.gitanos.org/upload/78/83/Health_and_the_Roma_Community.pdf
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for the dwellings; 95.1% of the most marginalized live without running water inside their homes; 86.6%
have no bathrooms; without toilets are 22.5% and 28% of the households of the most marginalized
have no electricity. 40
Spatial segregation and living conditions are key indicators for the family well-being and quality of
life, and a crucial factor, determining the development opportunities. An example from Bulgaria
illustrates the distances in the different conditions for children's education: among the Roma, 62.7%
of households cannot provide a suitable place for children's learning and writing, against only 12.2%
for Turks and 10.6% for Bulgarians.41 The segregation of the settlements in Romania, as well as in other
two countries, limits Roma access to healthcare as there are no healthcare services nearby and
inadequate housing conditions and living in proximity to facilities associated with health risks impact
negatively on the health status of Roma. The conditions of housing in particular neighbourhoods
definitely limit people's opportunities and attitudes to development, integration in education and
employment, and the increased health risks, lack of security and fears of losing the family home (the
possibilities for legalization of existing housing are in fact legally blocked), the isolation and inequality
of children and people in neighbourhoods with the majority.
Therefore, the impact of factors of domicile and housing conditions on families should definitely be
taken into account when planning and implementing interventions to integrate into education and the
labour market.

2.2.2. Education
The educational structure of the Roma population shows profound educational distances between
the Roma and the macro-society in all three countries, which are blocking the social inclusion and
limiting the opportunities of Roma on the labour market.
●

In Bulgaria the Census data in 2001 and 2011 show a gradual increase in the level of education,
including among Roma, but the differences in completed education levels remain drastic: by
2011, 0.5% of people identified as Roma have completed higher education against 25.6% of
Bulgarians; 9% of the Roma have completed secondary education, with 52.3% of Bulgarians.
Most of the Roma have completed primary education (8th grade) – 40.8%, against 18% of
Bulgarians. Almost half of the Roma – 49.7% have only elementary education or have never
attended school, against 4.3% of the Bulgarians only.42 Recent surveys confirm both the trends
to a gradual increase of the better educated Roma – in 2016 the Roma completed higher
education are reaching 1.1%, and those graduated secondary education – 17.6%43, and the
gaps between the Roma and macro-society.

40

Доклад по Дейност 5: Идентифициране на най-маргинализираните общности сред етническите
малцинства на базата на териториални критерии (картографиране) и специфични проблеми по основните
направления на политиките на интеграция (Анализ на резултатите). По проект на МТСП BG051P0001-6.2.11
„Разработване на комплексни мерки за интеграция на най-маргинализираните общности сред
етническите малцинства с фокус върху ромите“ на МТСП с изпълнител Консорциум „С.Е.Г.А.-ИСИМ-Прайм
Консултинг ООД“. Документите са публикувани на сайта на МТСП, 2014. (Цит. по-нататък като Доклад:
Идентифициране на най-маргинализираните общности, 2013). с. 17-18
41
НСИ. Индикатори за бедност и социално включване през 2016 г., с. 16.
42
Данни на НСИ от Преброяванията 2001 и 2011, цитирани по НСРБИР.
43
Доклад по Дейност 2 „Провеждане на емпирични проучвания за събиране на информация по
индикатори, за които няма налична събрана информация“ по проект на НССЕИВ № 2014BG05M9OP001-
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In Romania according with the Census data in 2011, 0.71% of people identified as Roma have
completed higher education (bachelor, master and PhD) against 14.8% of Romanians; 0.21 %
of the Roma have completed secondary education (after high school), with 3.31% of
Romanians; 4.87% of the Roma have completed high school against 24.7% of Romanians. Most
of the Roma have completed primary education (8th grade) – 35.68%, against 26.5% of
Romanians. Almost the same number of the Roma – 34.1 % have only elementary education
with 13.8% of Romanians. The number of Roma how never attended school is 20% against
2.5% of the Romanian only.44 In 2007-2008, the Romanian Ministry of Health (MoH) carried
out the largest to date National Program of Health Status and Risk Factors Evaluation (NPHSE)
covering more than 60% of the total population in Romania. The education level distribution
by ethnicity among adult persons screened for the risk factors show that only 0.7% of Roma
declare completed higher education versus 14.4% average for Romania; 44.7% of Roma have
secondary education (versus average data of 65.3%), but only 9.1% have completed the
superior level (4.9% - high school and another 4.2% - vocational apprentice school); primary
education has 34.2% of Roma versus 14.2% of the total population. 20.2% of Roma have never
attended school, versus 3% of the total population.45 Another survey conducted in 2009 by the
Fundacion Secretariado Gitano in 7 EU countries (BG, CZ, EL, ESP, PT, RO, SK) showed that
37.4% of Romanian Roma had never attended school, 26.9% had completed primary school
and 35.7% had completed lower secondary school and beyond.46
In Hungary, on the index of ‘Gap in completion rate in pre-primary education between Roma
and overall population’ there are data on ‘Pre-school (kindergarten) enrolment rate, children
aged 3-6’ from 2003. According to Roma Survey (Kemény 2003) while 88% of overall
population were attending kindergarten in 2003, only 41% of Roma children were in the
kindergarten in the same year. On the index of ‘Gap in completion rate in primary education
between Roma and overall population’, there are data on ‘Completed general (primary)
school, population aged 20-39’ from Roma Survey 2003 and from Census 2011 for
‘Completed/Not completed general (primary) school, population aged 15 and over’. Although
the two indexes from 2003 and 2011 have different definitions, the tendency is positive
concerning the rate of Roma people only completed primary school – it has decreased from
81% to 58%. At the same time the rate of Roma people who did not complete the primary
school is still more than four times higher than in overall population (23% and 5%) in 2011. On
the index of ‘Gap in completion rate in secondary education between Roma and overall
population’, there are data from 2003 Roma Survey and the same indexes but with additional
definition of population aged 15 and over from 2011 Census. The tendency of the rate of Roma
people completing secondary school is moderately positive (15% and 18% - completed
secondary school; 12% and 13% - completed but without leaving exam; 2,4% and 5,1% -

3.2015.001 „Разработване и внедряване на система за мониторинг, оценка и контрол на изпълнение на
Националната стратегия на Република България за интегриране на ромите 2012-2020“.
http://nccedi.d8.gateway.bg/bg/node/139 с. 21-22 (цит. по-нататък като Доклад: Провеждане на емпирични
проучвания за СИСТЕМАТА)
44
Romania, Census 2011
45
HEALTH AND THE ROMA COMMUNITY, ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION IN EUROPE. Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Greece, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain - Fundación Secretariado Gitano Health Area.
46
HEALTH AND THE ROMA COMMUNITY, ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION IN EUROPE. Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Greece, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain - Fundación Secretariado Gitano Health Area.
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completed with leaving exam), but the gap between Roma and overall population is still very
big. The completion rate of any kind of secondary school is 51% and 18% among overall and
Roma population in 2011. The rate of people completing the secondary school with a leaving
exam is 6 times higher among overall population than in the Roma population (30% and 5%)
and without leaving exam is 13% and 21% among Roma and overall population.47 On the index
of ‘Gap in completion rate in tertiary education between Roma and overall population’, the
2011 Census data for the population aged 15 and over (incl. higher-level vocational training)
registers that the gap between overall and Roma population is almost 15 times higher in the
case of overall population (17,5% and 1,2%).48
The high percentage of functional illiteracy among the adult Roma exceeds many times the share
among the majority of population.
In Bulgaria functional illiteracy is declared not only by Roma never involved in education, but also by
people that have attended school for several years. In Bulgaria the Census 2011 registers 11.8% among
the Roma – 20 times more than among Bulgarians (0.5%), opinion polls register similar share of Roma
declaring that they cannot read, write and calculate – 12.3%49, and three times higher percentage of
functionally illiterate – 33% among the most marginalized zones in Roma communities, where 17%
have never attended school.50 In Romania the illiteracy rate is more than ten times higher for Roma
(14.1%) when compared with non-Roma (1.2%), and there are significant differences by gender –
illiteracy rate among Roma women is 17% versus 11.3% among Roma men.51 In Hungary, there are
only UNDP-EUFRA 2011 data on the index of ’Gap in literacy rate between Roma and overall
population’, but there are no differences between Roma, non-Roma and overall population and the
rate is over 94% regarding the literacy rate.52 There are no Roma data on functional illiteracy among
the adult Roma in Hungary.
The multiple problems that predict the gaps in the educational level of Roma communities can be
structured into two groups:
•
•

"at the entrance" – the failure in enrolment and early dropping out of school, and
“at the exit" from education system – regarding the level of knowledge obtained, where the
low educational outcomes recorded in segregated and isolated rural schools are becoming an
obstacle to continuing at the next education level, and subsequently to access to employment.

Early school leaving and dropout from education. Schooling is not only a "Roma" problem, but it is
manifested more acutely in the Roma community than in majority.

47

Kemény, 2003 Roma Survey; and Hungary, Census 2011
‘Roma Inclusion Index’ – Hungary (2015)
49
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проучвания
за
СИСТЕМАТА,
с.
47,
http://nccedi.d8.gateway.bg/bg/node/139
50
Доклад: Идентифициране на най-маргинализираните общности, 2013. с. 25-27.
51
ROMA EDUCATION IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE. Roma Inclusion Working Papers UNDP Europe and the CIS
Bratislava Regional Centre FINDINGS FROM THE UNDP/WORLD BANK/ EC REGIONAL ROMA SURVEYhttp://www.unesco.org/new/fileadmin/MULTIMEDIA/HQ/ED/pdf/Roma-Education-Comparative-PerspectiveUNDP.pdf
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‘Roma Inclusion Index’ – Hungary (2015)
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In Hungary, Roma kids, however, tend to fall out of the education system with a much higher
percentage than non-Roma children of the same age. Even despite the fact that Roma children have
been constantly catching up in finishing primary school if compared to the figures of the seventies, and
they have getting in secondary education, the drop-off rate there is higher. As well, this means that
they are in no ways better off in terms of value of completed education than their parents’ generation.
The reasons for lower education levels are the inherited social disadvantages (social, mental, cultural
and physical conditions at home) and school segregation53. Basically, the parents’ low ability to adjust
to the daily challenges that are connected to poverty is decisive in the start-up in the children’s school
career (even before they get into secondary education). Moreover, the channels in secondary
education that are taken by most of Roma kids that is vocational schools, are poor in their outputs,
which means that even if completed, these schools will not serve getting access to stable employment
for the youngsters.54 There are only few options for a re-start, especially for children with low educated
parents55.
Similar is the situation in Bulgaria. A study on the phenomenon of school non-attendance leads to the
conclusion that even "before the end of the initial stage, every sixth Roma child is left out of the
education system." In the age group of 12 to 19, the share of Roma who have never attended school
(6.4%) is six times higher than the average for the country (1.1%) and almost 20 times higher than that
of the Bulgarians (0.3%). 10.1% of Roma children at the age of 12-19 have dropped out of school before
completing the elementary school, against 2.7% average for the country and 1.5% for Bulgaria.56
In Romania there are big discrepancies between Roma and non-Roma in terms of gross pre-school
enrolment (37% for Roma and 63% for non-Roma) and upper secondary school (high school) enrolment
rates (23% for Roma and 83% for non-Roma). In general, Roma have only half the average years of
education when compared with non-Roma.57
The low quality of education in segregated schools and schools with a high percentage of children
from vulnerable groups is the other major problem/reality that forms the gap between the Roma
communities and the majority.
●

In Hungary, the concentration of low performing children at school brings about the decline in
quality of education58, which again goes together with school segregation. The latter is mostly
connected with free school choice, which exacerbates polarization of school and education
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Kertesi G. A társadalom peremén: Romák a munkaerőpiacon és az iskolában, Budapest, 2005, Osiris Kiadó
Liskó, Ilona (2008): ‘Szakképzés és lemorzsolódás’. [Vocational training and dropping out]. In: Fazekas, Károly,
Köllő, János, and Varga, Júlia (eds.): Zöld könyv a magyar közoktatás megújításáért, 2008. [Green book for
reforming public education, 2008]. Budapest, ECOSTAT, pp. 95-121.
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Kertesi, G. Kézdi, G. (2011) Roma employment in Hungary after the post-communist transition. Economics of
Transition Volume 19(3) 2011, 563–610. DOI: 10.1111/j.1468-0351.2011.00410.x
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Захариев Б., Йорданов И., Дечева Й. Изследване на феномените на необхващане в училище. Доклад.
УНИЦЕФ, София, 2013, с. 34-35.
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Kertesi, G. Roma foglalkoztatás az ezredfordulón. A rendszerváltás maradandó sokkja [Roma employment at
the turn of the millennium. The lasting shock of the regime change]. In: Kertesi Gábor: A társadalom peremén.
Romák a munkaerőpiacon és az iskolában [On the fringes of society. The Roma in the labour market and at
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quality59, despite the fact that integrated schooling improves performance, as shown based on
recent evidence.
Similarly, in Romania a survey conducted by UNDP in 2011 shows prominent differences in
education achievements between Roma and non-Roma living in proximity of Roma
communities. Rural-urban disparities, Roma exclusion and inequality in education often
overlap. Schools in rural areas are less likely to provide quality education compared to urban
schools. In 2018 the gap in underperformance between advantaged and disadvantaged
students is one of the highest in the EU (36.9 % in science compared to 26.2 % for EU-28).
Roma inclusion in education remains a challenge with implications for social inclusion and
future employability.60
In Bulgaria, the lower educational outcomes of pupils in segregated schools, mostly attended
by children from distinct Roma communities, compared to "mainstream" schools can be traced
to the average school success rate, other indicators and sources. The results of the external
evaluation show the dramatic differences in the level of learning success in mass and
segregated schools. For instance, the educational outcomes for 7th grade pupils in 2015-2016
school year shows that the outcomes of several well-known segregated Roma schools reach
at the most 36.02% to 27.5% and below, compared to 92.51% of the best school and 60-65%
for the schools “in the middle” of the rating.61

The reasons for violations of access to quality education in Roma communities vary depending on
the age groups of children and barriers in accessing early learning, kindergarten, primary and
secondary education, university, as well as the specific situation in different communities. Numerous
analyses have been made in recent years on the dynamics and causes of dropping out of school as well
as on the reasons for the low success rate of children in segregated and isolated schools that we will
not describe in detail. (The Country reports provide description and analysis.)
The segregation of Roma in education is the major issue.
In Bulgaria in the middle of XX century over 100 schools were built for Roma children in the
neighbourhoods, in which the educational level does not meet the average for the country standards,
even though introducing and applying a reduced educational program with a reduced number of hours
on general subjects. This vicious practice and abolished in the early 1990s, but as a result many
generations of Roma were affected by it and practically did not have a chance to get a normal
education. By their very nature, these are segregated schools.
Since 2000, targeted efforts are made, pushed by NGOs, to desegregate the pupils from the detached
Roma neighbourhoods - part of segregated schools are closed and the children are redirected to
mainstream schools. However, there are still more than 40 segregated schools with 100% Roma pupils
and respectively a very low educational level. There are no exceptions for illiterates who have
completed the 8th grade. The results are similar for part of the rural schools where, due to
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Zolnay J.: Olvashatatlan város. Közoktatási migráció és migrációs iskolatípusok Pécsen, In: Esély 2010/6, pp.
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European Commission, Country Report Romania 2018, p. 28.
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Костова Ст., Проучване „Защо е важна десегрегацията?“ Ромска академия за култура и образование,
Сливен. Презентацията е направена на Кръгла маса: „Ромската интеграция 10 години след
присъединяването към ЕС“, София, 12.07.2017.
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demographic problems, the children are almost 100% Roma. In both cases, the low educational level
is due to various factors, some of which are in the education system:
•
•
•

(a) There are no suitable methodologies for working with bilingual children to be introduced
into the education system;
(b) Most teachers do not have the necessary preparation for intercultural work;
(c) There are serious negative attitudes towards Roma of teachers and macro-society.

The new Law on Pre-school and School Education adopted in 2016, with relevant standards to it,
partially changes the situation in the area of intercultural education, but does not solve other
problems.
In Hungary, the development of segregated schools is influenced by several factors, and different
patterns can be identified in the case of individual settlements. Thus, the proposed strategies aimed
at the elimination of segregation shall also be different. Perhaps the most obvious way of setting up
specific strategies is to distinguish between large settlements with several schools and small
settlements with one or two schools. This means that a distinction can be made between settlements
where segregation is mostly based on the freedom of school choice and small settlements where the
ethnic composition of the population has a central role in segregation. Of course, this specification
cannot be automatically applied to all settlements. In settlements with more than one school there
are basically two solutions for achieving a balanced proportion based on the students’ family
background. Opening means that a segregated school is made attractive and is open to the children of
parents in better positions (e.g. in the USA magnet schools attract children from different social
backgrounds simultaneously by infrastructure development and talent development programmes,
among others). The other alternative is closing, i.e. diverting disadvantaged students to other schools
by means of school closing, merger with other schools, or the alteration of school districts, where the
key goals are to evenly distribute disadvantaged students among the schools.
In small settlements the number of segregated schools could be reduced by rationalising the institution
system, while also improving cost efficiency, and limiting supply mainly through the closure of small
local schools. In several regions, the closure of schools in small settlements would require the
operation of a school bus network, which could facilitate desegregation also in other ways. First of all,
the establishment of a higher capacity institution in some central settlements could enable the even
distribution of students from small villages, treating each area as one unit. Second, parents would view
the restructuring of the institution system more positively if the state took over the travel costs, which
are rather burdensome for many families.
In exceptional cases, if the circumstances do not make the closure of segregated schools possible in
certain villages, mainly due to the characteristics of the settlement structure, the state must endeavour
to create conditions of high-quality education. A good example for the teaching methodology
component of high-quality education models is the Complex Instruction Programme (by Emese K.
Nagy). It should be noted that there is a government plan for the expansion of the programme,
however, it is not presented as part of a complex desegregation strategy.
Educational integration and inclusive educational practices are impossible in segregated school
environment, both because it’s contradicting to the substantial understanding of the inclusiveness
philosophy, and because of evidence-based arguments (as illustrated by the data above) for the low
educational results of children in segregated environment.
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For a number of good reasons, in Bulgaria there is no official statistics with a division of schools
according to the percentage of ethnic minority students, but the observations of the
professional community and the studies confirm that half of Roma children attend segregated
schools in the neighbourhood or start their education in small rural schools with prevailing
number of disadvantaged children from nearby villages. According to sociological surveys
(2016), 51% of Roma respondents say their children attend a school where the Roma are
majority; 9.6% of the non-Roma children are also taught in such schools. 62
In Romania, segregation in education, in particular due to residential segregation, remains a
challenge. Limited progress to improve access to quality mainstream education, in particular
for Roma and children in rural areas. Implementation of the ESF-financed calls to attract highly
qualified teachers in disadvantaged schools and to tackle early school leaving is delayed, with
limited or no impact on the ground. The methodology to identify and tackle school segregation
has yet to be developed. Implementation of the kindergarten coupon for children from
disadvantaged backgrounds has continued, but the number of children not previously enrolled
is very low and hence the impact on enrolment rates is only marginal. 63
According to the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, school segregation, calculated on the basis
of possible contact between disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged pupils in primary schools,
is growing.64 This development has an ethnic dimension: the Roma Inclusion Index shows that
20 % of Roma children attend segregated schools, and separate education exists both in towns
with several schools and in remote settlements.65 Despite the political efforts between 2002
and 2010 for strengthening school integration66, the number of segregated public schools with
more than 50 per cent of Roma students has increased since 2000 and even doubled over the
past 10 years67.

The analysis of educational issues in Hungary leads to the conclusion that the apparently
unstoppable current of segregation seems to the prime factor behind increasing educational
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inequalities – valid for Bulgaria and Romania, as well. Moreover, by providing better quality schooling
for students from higher social status, the school systems further intensify social differences between
pupils while impregnating these differences with the social and cultural meanings of ethnicity68, and
negatively affects social mobility, which is already low in Hungary, as well as in Bulgaria and Romania.
The current situation in Roma involvement in education shows trends towards some positive
changes that are still partly reflected in the overall statistics but reliable indicators are available.
•

•

•

68
69

In Hungary on the index of ‘Gap in completion rate in primary education between Roma and
overall population’ the tendency is positive concerning the rate of Roma people only
completed primary school from 81% (according to a Roma survey) in 2003 to 58% in 2011
(Census data). At the same time the rate of Roma people who did not complete the primary
school is still more than four times higher than in overall population (23% and 5%) in 2011. The
tendency of the rate of Roma people completing secondary school is moderately positive (15%
and 18% - completed secondary school; 12% and 13% - completed but without leaving exam;
2,4% and 5,1% - completed with leaving exam), but the gap between Roma and overall
population is still very big.
In Bulgaria, the age groups, where Roma children most often drop out of school, are increasing.
Critical dropout rates are gradually shifting from elementary to primary and secondary
education. This process is largely the result of the introduction of a mandatory preparatory
class for five-year-old aimed at overcoming the language barrier for children whose mother
tongue differs from the Bulgarian language and the school readiness of children at school startup. The number and the share of Roma completing secondary school is increasing. Besides the
still enormous gap between the Roma and the rest of society, there is a sharp increase in the
involvement of Roma in higher education. As evidenced by the Census, from 2001 to 2011 the
share of Roma with higher education has increased from 0.2% to 0.5%, the other studies
suggest a further increase by 2016. Unlike the 1990s when Roma students were exceptions,
according to information from NGOs in 2008, Roma students are 2163, of which 53% are
women.69 At present, there is a lack of accurate statistics, but by the observations of
universities and NGOs, the average annual number of Roma students varies above this level,
with an increase of around 20-30%.
In Romania educational attainment of young Roma increased, but attainment gaps between
Roma and non-Roma remain large throughout the country. In Romania, a significant higher
share of young Roma completed lower secondary education. Differences in primary education
attainment between 2004 and 2011 are statistically significant. The primary attainment rate
of Roma in Romania increased 12 percentage points to 83%. In 2004 the share of Roma aged
14 to 20 who completed at least primary education was approx. 71 % and in 2011 was 83%,
according to the ROMA EDUCATION IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE Survey of UNDP and the
World Bank (Figure 4). Regarding the Roma population with at least upper secondary
education in Romania there is less improvement.

Szalai, J. (2016). ‘Early School Leaving: The Hungarian Experience’. Budapest: CEU CPS
Данни на НПО Студентско общество за развитие на междуетническия диалог. http://www.ssdid.org/
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According to UNDP/World Bank/EC household data, tertiary education attainment of Roma
has not improved since 2004 (Figure 5)70. Survey data suggest that the share of Roma between
26 and 32 years of age, with completed university education, does not exceed 1%. This result
mirrors the fact that Roma are strongly underrepresented in tertiary education.
The data of surveys of UNDP (2004) and of the UNDP/World Bank/EC (2011) outline some trends to
improvement of education level of Roma communities in 12 European countries, presented in the
Figures 4 and 5 below.71
The following abbreviations were used in the Figure 4 and 5 below: AL (Albania), BA (Bosnia and
Herzegovina), BG (Bulgaria), H (Hungary), HR (Republic of Croatia), CZ (Czech Republic), MD (Moldova),
ME (Montenegro), MK (FYR of Macedonia), RO (Romania), RS (Republic of Serbia), and SK (Slovakia).
The abbreviations are following the country codes used by EUROSTAT72.
Figure 4: Roma population with at least primary education Share of Roma aged 14 to 20
who completed at least primary education (ISCED 1) in 2004 and 2011.
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Figure 5: Roma population with at least lower secondary education Share of Roma aged 17
to 23 who completed at least lower secondary education (ISCED 2) in 2004 and 2011
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ROMA EDUCATION IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE. Working Papers UNDP Europe and the CIS Bratislava
Regional Centre FINDINGS FROM THE UNDP/WORLD BANK/ EC REGIONAL ROMA SURVEY (2004, 2011)
71
UNDP Vulnerable Groups Survey 2004, UNDP/World Bank/EC Regional Roma Survey 2011
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http:// epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/statistics_explained/ index.php/Glossary:Country_codes
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In Bulgaria, the policies and measures in education, the results of numerous projects carried out over
the years by NGOs, educational institutions, and municipalities have made a definite contribution to
these changes.
In Hungary, the most successful alternative learning centres - the ‘Tanoda’ (Study Halls) after-school
program, providing extracurricular activities out of the original school building, have contributed to
the educational success of disadvantaged pupils, mainly of Roma origin.
In Romania, an early-warning mechanism to identify children at risk of drop-out is being developed
and there are plans to launch an ESF-financed call for second chance programs. However, prevention
measures for early school leaving tend to be focused on social programs, whereas the focus on the
quality of education provided is rather limited. Existing measures to address Roma inclusion in
education remain insufficient to tackle the magnitude of the challenge. Implementation of the new
school curriculum is progressing, but is incomplete, while textbooks have raised a series of
controversies. Beyond the ongoing ESF project to finance teacher training in view of the new
curriculum, initial and in-service teacher education programs remain insufficiently geared towards
fostering inclusive education in the classroom. The strategy on education infrastructure has been
finalized at the end of 2017. However, no specific budget has been set aside for the implementation
of the strategy and the implementation capacity remains very modest.73
Overcoming the reasons for dropping out of school and the level of success resulting from life in a
closed community is just as important as reducing educational distances between the Roma and the
macro-society as well as the factors of the educational environment.

73

European Commission, Country Report Romania 2018, p. 28.
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Along with measures to improve the educational environment, parallel community development
interventions are needed to address the roots of social exclusion and its implications - barriers to
education and employment. Because of their nature, such interventions remain outside the
competencies of the education system and the administration. They are inherent in civil structures and
community leadership – with expertise and experience, influence and built trust, capable of initiating
and directing a process in which the community itself mobilizes its internal potential for development
and exit from isolation.

2.2.3. Employment and Access to Jobs. Income Generation in Roma Communities
By the late 1990s, Hungary had become one of the more successful transition economies in terms of
privatization, institution building and economic growth. In the past decade, the relative position of
Hungary has deteriorated significantly. The situation in Bulgaria shows trends of economic growth, but
still continues in keeping the worst position in terms of income and quality of life in EU-28.
The unemployment rates and the levels of involvement in employment do not automatically follow
the overall economic situation in the three countries.
The registered unemployment rate is increasing since 2008 and in recent years the trends are going
down after a pick in 2011 in Hungary (11%) and in Romania (7.2%), and in 2013 in Bulgaria (with 13%),
- decreasing to percentages, which are below the average for EU-28.
Figure 6: Unemployment rates – percentage of active population (15-74 г.) Eurostat data74

74

Eurostat - https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&plugin=1&language=en&pcode=tps00203
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The overall trends in long-term unemployment rates show some similarity and in 2017 reach levels
below the average for EU-28 in Romania (2%) and Hungary (1.7%), and equal to EU-28 in Bulgaria
(3.4%).
Figure 7: Long-term unemployment rate. Eurostat data75

The analysis of the position of Roma in the labour market is complicated by a lack of ethnic data.
Compared to the Roma situation, the average low levels of unemployment in the three countries to a
great extent reflect the huge inequities between Roma and majority in the access to labour markets.
The surveys confirm the experts' observations about the many times lower employment rates and
accordingly higher levels of unemployment among Roma compared to the rest of society in the three
countries. Although not directly comparable to official unemployment data due to the different
methodology, these data are indicative of the distance between the Roma and the majority.
•

In Hungary in 2003, employment of Roma men was at a mere 32 percent, and employment of
Romani women remained at 17%. The differential between the rate of employment of the
Roma vs. the overall employment rate was 40 percentage points in 2003, because employment
increased among the non-Roma. Both the level and the change in the employment gap are
very similar between men and women. The employment gap has been stable not only through
time but also across age groups. According to surveys (2011), one-third to one-half of the
employment gap between Roma and the overall population can be explained by ethnic

75

Eurostat https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&plugin=1&language=en&pcode=sdg_08_40
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•

•

differences in age, household composition, education and geographic location.76 In 2016, the
employment of Roma was one of the highest in the EU (36%), but a significant proportion
(41.6%) of Roma in employment work in the public work scheme. Their effective integration
in the open labour market thus remains so far limited.77
In Romania the employment rates and average earnings among Roma are currently far below
those of the general Romanian population, or even non-Roma neighbours. In 2011, 66% of
men and 53% of women of working age (15–64) in the general population were employed,
while only 42% and 19% of Roma men and women respectively had jobs, including informal
jobs.78
In Bulgaria, quantitative surveys in 2016 account for 28.4% of Roma unemployed and 5.3% of
non-Roma; respondents reported 13.9% of Roma registered with the Labour Bureaus,
compared with 2.1% for non-Roma, as data for adults, including non-active elderly people.79
Probably, about half of Roma claiming to be unemployed remain outside official statistics
because they are not registered with the Labour Bureaus. The data from the sociological survey
on Roma situation in 2013 lead to the conclusions that 37% of Roma households are without
a single worker. 45% of Roma without work do not look for it and fall into the sphere of
discouragement. Unemployment in detached neighbourhoods is times higher than the
average for the country. ... Only 23% of adult Roma are insured. 37% of adult Roma are without
a year of work experience, indicating that they are permanently excluded from the labour
market. 64% of young Roma aged between 18 and 29 are also without a year's work
experience. The latter shows that youth unemployment is twice as high as the average for the
country and they are difficult to integrate into the labour market despite their increased
educational level compared to older representatives of vulnerable ethnic communities.80

As emphasized in research in Hungary, the employment of Roma deviates considerably from typical
employment in that: (1) it is usually irregular (casual); (2) it includes activities that are not considered
as employment (collecting and trading with goods, waste recycling); (3) it is unstable; and (4) it is
outside the scope of the formal and sometimes even the legal labour market.81 Similar is the situation
in Bulgaria and Romania.
Another major issue affecting the actual level of Roma exclusion from the labour market is the fact
that the Roma mostly are hired in informal or so-called grey sector of economy - working without
labour contracts, without any protection and security of their jobs and wages.
Surveys in Bulgaria confirm that the number of Roma working without labour contract, including
seasonal or part-time jobs, is approximately equal or higher than the number of those, working with
76

Kertesi, G. Kézdi, G. (2011) Roma employment in Hungary after the post-communist transition. Economics of
Transition Volume 19(3) 2011, 563–610. DOI: 10.1111/j.1468-0351.2011.00410.x
77
FRA (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights) (2016), EU-MIDIS II: Second European Union
Minorities and Discrimination Survey, Roma - Selected findings, 2016, Vienna. doi:10.2811/15331
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Romania Census 2011 http://www.recensamantromania.ro/noutati/volumul-ii-populatia-stabila-rezidentastructura-etnica-si-confesionala/
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Доклад: Изследване на специфичните проблеми пред интеграцията, 2013. с. 22-23.
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Köllő, J., Scharle, Á. (2011), “The impact of the expansion of public work programs on long-term
unemployment”, in K. Fazekas and G. Kézdi (eds), The Hungarian Labour Market 2012, Budapest: MTA KTI.
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labour contract. This situation doesn’t affect significantly the registered unemployment levels, because
the Roma who are working “illegally” without labour contracts rarely keep their registration in Labour
Bureaus and at the same time there are many not-working Roma without any registration as
unemployed or actively searching jobs.
In Romania, in 2009, more than 56% of Roma were employed in the informal sector as compared with
only 15% of non-Roma. Considering that the majority of workers in the informal sector work seasonally
but, at the same time, work a very high number of hours per week in precarious conditions, they do
not receive any social or health benefits.82
As well, in Hungary there is significant informal, unreported and sometimes unpaid work hidden
behind the recorded low employment rates83. A significant number of Roma work outside the official,
declared labour market and perform temporary jobs in the grey and black job markets which are the
lowest paid and the most vulnerable sectors. There is a wide range of unofficial work including
collecting used, discarded goods and performing other undeclared commercial activities, such as
selling products at local agricultural markets84. In Hungary, in 2016, the employment of Roma was one
of the highest in the EU (36%), but a significant proportion (41.6%) of Roma in employment work in
the public work scheme. Their effective integration in the open labour market thus remains so far
limited.85 One-third to one-half of the employment gap between Roma and the overall population can
be explained by ethnic differences in age, household composition, education and geographic location.
Educational differences explain the majority of the composition effects for men, and although their
importance is similar for women, the number of children also plays an important role for women. While
Roma live in more rural and remote areas of Hungary characterized by fewer employment
opportunities, that in itself contributes little to their low employment once education is controlled
for.86 Discrimination, combined with high costs of employment and the fact that the recession hit the
classic employment sectors of Roma disproportionately hard (e.g. manufacturing industry), results in
the extensive exclusion of Roma from official employment, pushing them towards informal segments
of the labour market.
To summarize some typical features/types of employment/jobs and income generation, on which
mostly of the working Roma are hired/involved in the three countries:
●
●
●

Low-skilled job places that don’t require qualification and where the demand for labour force
is decreasing in restructuring economics in the three countries;
Seasonal and part-time jobs;
Occasional jobs in services, agriculture, etc.

82

http://oim.ro/attachments/article/0/Romania_Progress%20Report.pdf
Messing, V. (2015) Policy Puzzles with the Employment of Roma. In: Beblavý, M., Maselli, I., Veselková, M..
Green, Pink & Silver? The Future of Labour. Center for European Policy Studies. Pp 174-196
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FRA (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights) (2016), EU-MIDIS II: Second European Union Minorities
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●
●

Work in the grey sector of economy without contracts, without social benefits and health
insurances.
Dependency on social payments for the survival of families.

Also, the spatial segregation is limiting in addition the employment opportunities, in particular for the
Roma communities, living in rural and remote areas.

2.2.4. Poverty and Social Exclusion – What Are the Trends?
The general indicators for poverty and social exclusion rates to a great extent reflect the complex
influences of the economy and policies on the internal stratification, inequities and social distances in
the countries. Let’s see what are the general trends in the societies and how the Roma communities
are positioned in poverty and social exclusion rates.
Poverty. As can be seen from the figure 8 below, the poverty rate in the three countries varies in similar
terms over the past 10 years, being the lowest in Hungary, the highest in Romania, and Bulgaria is
following the Romania's ratios with a difference of 2 to 0.1 percentage points. In the last 3 years the
trends are to a slight decrease in Romania, but in Bulgaria - to a slight increase of the population living
below the poverty line.
Figure 8: Poverty rates in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary – percentage of people, living under the
poverty line (of total population)87

The trends in the other essential indicator of poverty spreading - people living in severe material
deprivation - show that Bulgaria categorically "overtakes" Romania in the negative indicators with
large differences of 20 to 10 percentage points. The general trend is toward reduction, and for 10 years
the share of people living in material deprivation in Bulgaria has decreased nearly twice - from 57.6%

87
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in 2007 to 30% in 2017. In Romania, there is also a general trend towards almost double reduction from 38% in 2007 to 19.7% in 2017. In Hungary, the indicators rose from 19.2% in 2007 to a peak of
27.8% in 2013, after which steadily declined to 14.5% in 2017.
Figure 9: Percentage of people living in severe material deprivation (Eurostat data88)

The comparison of the poverty rates by ethnic groups highlights the great distances between the Roma
and the majority of population. In Bulgaria the share of people at risk of poverty among the Roma is
4.5 times higher than the average in the country, in Hungary – 3-4 times higher than the rest of
population and in Romania the poverty rates among Roma are 8-10 times higher than among the
majority population.
In Hungary in recent years, the decreasing of number of inhabitants living in poverty was presented as
the main achievement of social inclusion policies. Governmental reports cite it as a great success while
their critics point out that it is a result of general economic improvement and the recovery from the
2008 economic crisis. Moreover, Roma families’ exposure to poverty is three-four times higher than
for the rest of the population.89
All analyses show that within countries vulnerability and the risks of social exclusion and poverty are
the highest in the isolated Roma communities. There are no systematic and regularly reported
statistics, desegregated by ethnic origin, but separate studies are available. For Bulgaria, NSI Survey of
Income and Living Conditions (EU - SILK) in 2016 examined the situation in ethnic communities and
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specifically identifies how Roma communities are positioned in the general trends of poverty and social
exclusion.
Figure 10: Ratio of persons at risk of poverty and not poor in main ethnic groups (by selfidentification) in Bulgaria, 2016 НСИ90

As it can be seen, only among the Roma the share of the poor exceeds the not poor, and almost three
times, while among the persons who declared Bulgarian origin the share of the poor is more than five
times lower than the not poor.
Despite economic growth, poverty and social exclusion increased in Romania after a four-year
decline91.. In Romania, Roma have a much higher risk of poverty than the general population,
regardless of age, education or residence environment 92 (see Table 1).
Table 1: National poverty rate by age and ethnicity in Romania, 2013 (%)
0-17 years old
18-64 years old
Over 65 years old
Total
Source: World Bank calculations using ABF 2013 data 93.

Non-Roma
5.6
3.1
1.7
3.4

Roma
37.7
31.5
17.7
33.1

According to the national absolute poverty line in Romania based on consumption in 2013, Roma
people are exposed to a poverty risk ten times higher than the rest of the population, with the absolute
90

НСИ. Индикатори за бедност и социално включване за 2016 г. Доклад. Данните в графиката от с. 5.
European Commission, Country Report Romania 2018, p. 30.
92
Tesliuc, E; Grigoras, V.; Stanculescu, M.; (2015) Studiu de fundamentare pentru Strategia Nationala privind
Incluziunea Sociala si Reducerea Saraciei 2015-2020, (Fundamental study for the National Strategy on Social
Inclusion and Poverty Reduction 2015 – 2020) World Bank Group, p. 39
93
Idem, p. 19
91
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poverty rate among the Roma being 33% in 2013, while only 3.4% of non-Roma were below the poverty
line. Concerned is the fact that the risk of poverty is extremely high in the case of Roma children - the
poverty rate for them is 37.7%, while the national average is only 4.3%. According to the Country
Report made by European Commission for Romania in 2018, Roma face multiple disadvantages.
Compared to the rest of the population they are confronted with very high inequality of opportunity
and poverty rates, low employment, poor educational attainment, low health coverage and adverse
housing conditions (European Commission 2017a). Residential segregation, forced evictions and
discrimination at work persist. While the specific bodies dealing with Roma show more commitment,
their impact depends on the work of other institutions. Measures addressing Roma inclusion are
mainly supported by externally-funded projects. A good part of them are only just starting 94.
Unemployment, low economic activity and lower labour income rates of Roma are major factors in
poverty. In recent years, however, in Bulgaria the share of working poor has increased. According to
the annual surveys of NSI "Income and Living Conditions (EU - SILK)", in 2015 in Bulgaria 7.7% of the
employed live below the poverty line and in 2016 they are already 11.4%, most of them are part-time
employees. (For Bulgaria the poverty line for 2016 is calculated at 308.2 BGN average monthly
income.)95 The phenomenon of working poor people is observed also in Roma communities.
In Romania, employed Roma earn only a fraction of the average earnings of the general population.
Figure 11: Comparison of labour income rates of general population, Roma and non-Roma
neighbours in Romania

As a result of low employment rates and low wages in Romania, the labour income of working-age
Roma men in Romania is estimated to be only 20% of that of the general population; the corresponding
figure for Roma women is 12% (see Figure No 11)96.
94

European Commission, Country Report Romania 2018, p. 31.
НСИ. Индикатори за бедност и социално включване за 2016 г. Доклад.
96
Sources: EU-SILC (2008), for earnings information of the general population; Eurostat (2012), for 2011 Quarter
2; and UNDP/World Bank/EC Regional Roma Survey (2011). Note: Labor income rates for the general population
are normalized at 100%. The corresponding rates for Roma and non-Roma neighbors are relative to the general
population. Income rates are estimated by multiplying the average employment rate times the average earnings
95
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The low rate of employment has, for decades, been one of Hungary’s major social problems. The
country is far from the EU objective of a 75% employment rate, having a rate of 54% at national level.
But, within that, the employment rate of Roma is very low (32%). It follows that the inactivity rate is
relatively high in Hungary; the data of the Roma is 13% higher than of the non-Roma. These
proportions are more balanced, however, between the long-term unemployed: within unemployed
Roma and non-Roma groups, 54% and 57% are long-term unemployed (although one has to take into
account that this proportion applies within 6.7% non-Roma and 30% Roma respondents).
Figure 12: Employment data, Hungary

Source: KSH, Labour Fore Survey 2014
The low employment rate of Roma dates back to Hungary’s political transition. In the early '90s mining,
heavy industry and public construction were the biggest employers of Hungarian Roma. After the fall
of the Berlin wall, Hungary’s labour market narrowed significantly and has not expanded ever since (7
million employed decreased to 4 million). There were no structural changes that could have enabled
mass employment of Roma.97
The risk of social exclusion and poverty most fully measures the vulnerability of the population and
indicates the scale of the problem. The extent of social exclusion is a multi-dimensional indicator - it
measures the combined risk of poverty, material deprivation and low intensity of economic activity.
Figure 13 below illustrates the trends related to risk of social inclusion in Bulgaria, Romania and
Hungary, compared to average data for EU-28 countries.
Despite the serious tendency to reduce the relative share of people at risk of social exclusion and
poverty (from 60.7% in 2007 to 38.9% in 2017), Bulgaria retained the "first place" in the EU-28 with
for those who are employed. This gives the average earnings for an individual in the working-age population. For
comparative purposes, values have been adjusted to 2011 prices using the Harmonized Index of Consumer Prices
(Eurostat, 2012).
97
Lukács, Gy. (2017) Addressing Extreme Poverty in Hungary – How the Development Sector is working with, and
for,
Communities.
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the highest percentage of population at risk. Bulgaria has also been steadily followed by Romania –
keeping the "second place" with a decline of 47% in 2007 to 35.7% in 2017. The rate of risk in Hungary
is significantly lower than in Bulgaria and Romania. The indicators in Hungary vary by about 5
percentage points above the EU-28 average, with the exception of 2013 when it reaches a peak of
34.8%, but by 2017 the share of people at risk of poverty social exclusion decreases to 25.6% and shifts
the gap to EU-28 to 3 percentage points.
Figure 13: Trends in the risk of social exclusion in the EU-28, Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary percentage of the total population (Eurostat data98)

What is the situation of the Roma communities?
According to research data in Hungary, 30% of the Hungarian population is at risk of poverty,
representing nearly 3 million people. With this ratio, Hungary was the fifth worst in the EU in 2014.
Between the country differences amounting to 2-3%, it is perhaps more important that Hungary with
its current data has stood in the lower third of the Union in a consistent manner. If we look at the
specific poverty data broken down by ethnicity, the high over-representation of Roma stands out:
whilst 27% of those living in poverty Hungary in 2015 were non-Roma in the same year, 84% were
Roma. (This is an incredibly high figure, even in comparison to the 90% relative statistic in the previous
year.) As indicated previously, poverty or social exclusion can be seen to be compiled of three
dimensions with three indicators: relative income poverty, low work intensity and severe material
98
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deprivation. If one examines the ethnic breakdown of these indicators, one sees the following picture
in Hungary:
●
●
●
●

The rates of people at risk of poverty and social exclusion in 2014 and 2015 are 89.9% and
83.7% for Roma, and 29.8% and 26.8% for non-Roma Population;
Relative income poverty rates in 2014 and 2015 are 67.9% and 63.1% for Roma, and 13.1%
and 13.7% for non-Roma population;
The rates of people living in severe material deprivation in 2014 and 2015 are 78.1% and 67.8%
for Roma, and 22.1% and 18.1% for non-Roma population;
The people living in households with low work Intensity in 2014 and 2015 are 45,300 and
26,700 for Roma, and 8,400 and 6,600 for non-Roma population. 99

In Bulgaria the percentage of Roma people at risk of poverty and social exclusion is over 90% of the
total Roma population, which is nearly three times higher than the share of the Bulgarian people at
risk of poverty and social exclusion.
Figure 14: Bulgaria - Ratio of persons at risk of poverty and social exclusion in the main ethnic groups,
2016 (NSI data100)

The highest degree of social exclusion and vulnerability is registered in the marginalized zones among the most vulnerable families of these "pockets of extreme poverty".
In Bulgaria, a special survey on mapping of the most marginalized groups among ethnic minorities
(2013, under a MLSP project), the 10,110 most marginalized households of ethnic minorities in Bulgaria
were identified. Compared to the scope of the poverty and social exclusion Indicator, the complex

99

Source: EU-SILC, 2014 for Hungary
НСИ. Индикатори за бедност и социално включване за 2016 г. Доклад. Данните в графиката са от с. 11.
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index of marginalization, applied in the survey, includes additional criteria related to housing
environment and level of education. Marginalized zones of vulnerable households are detected in
communities across the country. In the 25 settlements with the highest concentration of marginalized
households among ethnic communities, their relative share ranges between 15.55-18.14%. The
differences in the level of poverty in the areas of extreme marginalization are also drastic - the median
monthly income of one person from the households of the most marginalized is 52.66 BGN - twice
lower than the calculated average income for the Roma communities in the country, namely BGN
103.79,101 and five and a half times below the poverty line for Bulgaria, which is calculated BGN 285.90
in the same 2013 year.
The processes of marginalization further increase complex risks and barriers to labour and educational
integration. Families are double isolated from both the macro-society and ‘their’ Roma community. In
the context of extreme poverty in the so-called "ghetto inside the ghetto" lack basic living conditions
and resources that are available to other community families.
The gravity of survival and day-by-day thinking predetermine attitudes to education and employment,
reflecting parents' ideas of a different measure of what is good for the child's development, for the
family. When the pattern of long-term unemployed parents is repeated in two or more generations,
in the lives of children and young people there is no example of family members involved in regular
employment, every day with working hours. Permanent unemployment in the marginalized
community also means a lasting escape from the majority language environment (Bulgarian, Romanian
or Hungarian), interruption of communication in the macro-society, which affects the motivation for
education and regular attendance at school, on the attitudes of integration. Without a horizon for the
future and without support, children are threatened, if not doomed, to close and repeat the pattern
of their parents and to "sink" into the spiral of marginalization.

2.3.

The Attitudes of Roma Communities – Self-assessment and Potential
for Change

The actual attitudes of Roma communities have been registered through the field research in Bulgaria,
Romania and Hungary, focused on:
•
•
•
•

Self-assessment of the situation and the quality of life in Roma communities;
Attitudes for the future – expectations, dreams, personal development strategies;
Attitudes to education and employment;
Attitudes and motivation for change – for their life perspective and for the future generation.

In-depth interviews, community group discussions and focus groups were carried out in the three
countries with adult Roma men and women aged between 18 and 70 years old, living in Roma
neighbourhoods, with a different level of education, social status, housing conditions, employment
history and sources of income.
The respondents in Bulgaria were mostly from poor families with different level of education – from
low or no education to graduates of secondary education, and a small group of university students and
graduates. The field survey included also families from the zones of deep poverty and marginalization
inside the Roma neighbourhoods. In Hungary the focus group participants represented the variety of
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the social strata in the detached communities, selected for the field survey. Most of the respondents
in Romania had relatively higher level of education, being graduates of high school, post-high school,
students, university graduates and master degree.
Great variety of opinions were shared during the field work. Here are summarised the most frequent
opinions, perceptions, visions and ideas, presented by the Roma respondents.
Opinions regarding the self-assessment of the situation and the quality of life in Roma communities
The unemployment, low salaries and limited income opportunities for Roma families, poor living
conditions and isolation of Roma communities are identified as the key problems, determining the
quality of life of Roma in the three countries. Most of the respondents in Bulgaria and Hungary assess
the quality of their life as very bad and worsening. Only some of them and most of the respondents in
Romania consider their own life as “decent”, at the same time explaining that in general the life in
segregated Roma communities is not improving in a significant way.
The respondents in Bulgaria consider themselves as “poor” or “very poor” people. The older Roma
people say that they have lost any hope for improvement of the situation: “nothing has become
better… and it is a pity for the children – how they will survive and how they will raise their children…
we are desperate for their future…” (71 years, city - regional centre). “We cannot think about the future.
We are thinking only day by day.” (43, village). Younger generations have hopes and expectations for
better future, mostly related to their plans for achieving higher education and finding well-paid jobs.
(19, woman, small town). “One day everything will come in place” (36, woman, city - regional centre).
The unemployment and very low income of Roma families are identified as key determinants of the
Roma situation in Hungary. Most of the participants of the FGDs are employed in public employment
programs, especially the older participants. “We have to think about what to buy and what to eat to
keep up till the end of the month. At the same time everything is getting more expensive and if we pay
everything, we stay with nothing. We are slaves.” They tried to find other employment opportunities
because they cannot live on this small amount of money, they receive, but they have been rejected
because of the ethnicity and age. They suffer from the public employment programme and found it
very defenceless situation. Less free days and less income what they found unfair.
Regarding the self-assessment of the situation and quality of life, the participants in Romania say, that
they are still working to reach the “decent” living standard they want. Those who assessed having a
decent life now, underlined that they have been working hard to reach this level. They recognized that
they had the support of their parents to reach current level, even if their parents had no studies. Some
of the respondents have two jobs, others are still in education with an ambition for finding better jobs.
Attitudes to the future – dreams, plans, ideas for success
All the respondents in the three countries agree that the education and the support from the family
are the keys to achieving a better future for the Roma. The elderly people in Hungary share, that they
feel sorry for not completing their education, but they insist and push the younger generations to get
better education. They speak about their parents with love and respect. Most of their parents had not
even finished elementary school, and in several instances, the parents raised them alone, but even in
these circumstances, they kept strongly the family together.
According to respondents in Bulgaria, “the outcome of the crisis in Roma communities” depends on
accessing better education and on the supportive influence of the family. Based on their personal
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experience, older people also state that better education should be the goal of their children and
grandchildren, in order “to avoid repeating the mistakes and the poor life of their parents”. The good
realization is defined as: "Be educated, with decent work, good income, so that you can not only cover
your household needs! In my opinion, the family plays a major role in this realization, because if you do
not have the support and help of the people closest to you, this realization cannot be realized" (30,
village).
The education and the family are emerging as the key factors for personal development, highlighted
by Roma respondents in Bulgaria from villages and towns - municipal and district centres. The family
should explain to children the role of the education, should encourage and support financially the
children and young people during their education at school and hopefully in university. Both factors
are constant, regardless of the social status and the age of the respondents. "I was married and I could
not finish my education for this, and it is very difficult to find a job. At least to have some kind of
profession. I despair, I think my future will not be very good, but I will give everything to educate my
children so that they can find a job and not suffer like me. "(28, village). "In order to improve their life
in the neighbourhood, parents have a huge role to play with their children and explain to them that in
order to be well in life they have to learn and then they will have a good realization" (36, regional
centre).
Similar examples are shared in Romania and Hungary. A man is still a student, “he does not have a job
and wants to be a teacher. His family gives him financial support for finishing his studies” (26, Romania).
The respondents in Romania say that through the education and vocational training one can succeed
in life, and if one discovers his/her profession, then he/she can achieve good work results and be
respected by others. For them, the success in life is to have a job in the field you liked, to be respected
by the community, to have a family with kids and enough money for a decent life. They want better
living conditions than their parents and to have the opportunity to grow children in harmonious
families. They want financial independence for anything that happens not to have to return to their
parents' living conditions. They think they can reach this level of life but with a lot of work, seriousness
and commitment. Being Roma, they have to work much more than majority because they have to
break some patterns about the Roma situation. To get the respect of those around you, which is an
important element when analysing the success in life, they think you have to meet several conditions,
such as education, clothing you wear, your attitudes, home that you have. Participants believe that
through education you can access more paid jobs and that they would not see them having traditional
trades, as their parents did.
Attitudes to education
In line with the shared vision about the better future, almost all respondents in the three countries
(with a few exceptions only of most vulnerable marginalized families) confirmed recognizing the
importance of education for themselves and for their children.
All of the respondents in Hungary imagined a better future for their children. Many of them said that
their children must complete further education in order to obtain a better position at the labour
market. “It is easier for those who got education.” They wish a better and a more prestigious job with
decent income for their children.
At the same time, in Hungary the education was mentioned as the most significant field of the
discrimination. The village with the population under 2000, the gajos (non-Roma people named by
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Roma) take their children from the local school to other schools attended by non-Roma children. The
rate of Roma students in the local school is 99%. Although the school is nice, there is a lack of teachers
and Roma students only meet Roma students. More parents point out that the free school choice
system should be prohibited, and the children should not be taken away from the local village school.
They want high quality education for their children. The respondents in Hungary report also for
problems of Roma children’s segregation already started in the kindergarten, which was not
experienced in the village before.
Attitudes and motivation for employment
The employment opportunities are commented in the context of existing labour discrimination faced
by the Roma. Personal experience and cases of labour discrimination have been shared by many
respondents, regardless their educational levels.
While explaining their motivation for employment, the Roma participants in Romania described
several situations, in which they have been discriminated at work but have not abandoned their way
to life. When they have experienced unpleasant situations at work, they have chosen to leave that
place and work elsewhere. They could take these decisions because they had trust in their knowledge
and they know that they could succeed in another better job. Woman, 50 years old, psychologist, she
had a job where she has not been promoted for 8 years although she has had good results. She resigned
from that job and worked at another institution where she earned her colleagues' respect. Man, 29
years old, university graduate, had an unpleasant situation at work. His colleagues had a discriminatory
attitude towards him. At that time, he spoke to his boss and told him that if his colleagues did not stop
with discriminatory attitudes, he would resign. His boss had a meeting with all the employees and
discriminatory attitudes stopped. He continues to work on that employer and considers that if he did
not have good work results, his boss would not have intervened in the situation presented. Participants
believe that the Romanian school prepares you only to be a good worker but not to ensure you succeed
in life. In order to have good work results, they have to learn permanently and participate in different
courses and trainings.
The lack of security in keeping jobs, the low salaries and the labour discrimination are pointed out by
the respondents in Bulgaria for choosing the migration abroad to other EU countries or at least to
bigger cities in Bulgaria as preferred individual/family strategy for reaching better life.
The shared employment preferences of the respondents varied in a large-scale, depending on their
age, educational level and work experience. The choice of the profession is highly important for the
educated Roma. Often it is determined by the level of expected salary. Still, this is not a rule for
everybody. Romania: Woman, 39 years old, with master degree and with 1 child, works as a piano
singer and she has minimum wage on the economy in Romania, but now she is happy because she can
work in the field she loves. She wants to become a piano teacher. In the past, she worked in various
fields, such as bars and restaurants as a waitress, she worked in Italy as a housekeeper.
Less educated and less qualified Roma declare are interested in better paid jobs, and many of them
agree that the low education and the lack of professional qualification are a serious barrier.
Most of the Roma respondents share that they prefer jobs with labour contract, but the employers
usually offer them working without contract. In rare cases when they have the option of free choice of
labour conditions, the amount of the salary usually becomes the crucial factor, determining their
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choice between a lower paid job with a labour contract and social/health insurance and a better paid
job without contract.
Attitudes and opinions about integration, social exclusion and discrimination
Regarding Roma integration, the participants say that both the majority and the Roma must make
efforts to achieve inclusion.
In the opinions of the respondents in Romania, “the integration process should be from both sides, also
form majority to Roma and from Roma to majority” (Romania). A Roma woman, university graduate
and social worker, believes “that Roma integration should be done by analysing family with family in
each community and working at an individual level with an interdisciplinary team” (26, Romania).
The discrimination towards Roma is reasonably referred to as a basic obstacle to integration. In
Hungary, the participants of all the FGDs mentioned the experiences of discrimination in every aspect
of the life, also high-lightening numbers of humiliating situations in shops, pubs, and discos, etc., cases
of discrimination by the security staff, when the bags of Roma are checked.
In Romania, when they come in contact with non-Roma who are not educated, discriminatory
situations and rejection attitudes arise. They believe that “in order to achieve the integration of the
Roma, the majority should know at least in general the history of the Roma and how they have formed
themselves as a nation”. It is important for the Roma to have a high self-esteem and to assume that
they are Roma and not to be ashamed of that.
Attitude to early marriages
The cases of early marriages in isolated Roma communities are steadily decreasing, but still continue
influencing the life prospective of Roma youngsters, in particular violating the rights and opportunities
of Roma girls for better education, professional and personal realization. The Roma respondents
everywhere disapprove this practice, but admit that it is still existing and difficult to overcome.
Regarding early marriages, the respondents in Romania believe that this would make harder their way
to life successful and postpone marriage after graduation. The most sensitive point in life is the family
and not necessarily the appearance of a child, but the disorganized family. Here again, the family is
defined as the main mechanism of counteraction by Roma respondents in Bulgaria. "Early marriages
are an obstacle to good realization and I am an example of that. I would never allow one of my
granddaughters to marry so young. When you are in good education, you can always find a good job "
(57, village). In Hungary, most of Roma participants in FGDs admit that “they married and had children
at an early age. Further studies were not an option for them after they got families with children. The
early dreams from the childhood disappeared and never came true.”
The willingness for change
From the perspective of the Roma communities the willingness to change depends on the social
experience of the family and the availability of behavioural models for the children and young
generations, demonstrating real opportunities for breaking the isolation of the segregated community.
According to the participants in Romania, the willingness for change exists in harmonious families or
in families who want a better future for their children and want to exceed their living conditions. The
role of models is especially important for children. They must see that those beside them, brothers,
sisters, cousins, succeed in life and have a high living standard.
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As well, the Roma respondents in the three counties pointed out that inside Roma communities there
are highly vulnerable families, which are the most difficult to change. The participants in Romania say,
that there are also “very closed Roma families that do not accept anything from outside and that it is
very difficult to communicate with them”. In Hungary, the field researchers register an obvious
tendency among the participants of blaming the most disadvantaged social groups who had worse
social situations than the participants: “They are responsible for their situation and they do not care
about their own life”.
Actually, the respondents are indicating the internal zones of extreme poverty and deep
marginalization, excluded both by the majority and by their own community, which need long-term
support through family-targeted services and Roma led community development interventions in
order to overcome isolation and get involved in education and labour markets.

2.4.

High-lightening Specific Barriers to Roma Inclusion in Education and
Employment

Regarding the barriers to education and employment, sociologic and other surveys lead mainly to the
objective common factors that affect the Roma inclusion. The specific factors influencing educational
integration are more or less analysed but surveys rarely highlight the relation between the motivation
for education and the vision of Roma for future personal and professional realization.
The analysis of the Roma access to employment opportunities often are limited to the low level of
education, lack of professional qualification and work experience, job search activity. Key
competencies such as commutative and social skills, computer literacy, internet use and more could
be added. Along with these, however, the invisible barriers that arise from life in the isolation of the
closed community from the macro-society and where "standard" measures for access to employment
do not work are to be outlined.
The closeness and isolation of Roma communities are the most important barriers to social inclusion,
education and employment due to the overlapping of complex risks and problems.

2.4.1. Some Ethno-cultural Specifics Influencing the Roma Inclusion
Ethnicity itself does not provide neither the explanation nor the roots/reasons for the current state of
Roma communities, stigmatizing Roma as marginal group because of ethnicity and ignoring the
determinative impact of policies and societal relationships on the Roma exclusion.
The analysis from the community perspective outlines that not the Roma ethnicity, but the
segregation of communities and the life in isolation are generating obstacles to integration in
education and employment, which should be taken in account while designing intervention
approaches and strategies.
Alongside the differences within the heterogeneous Roma communities, there are also dominant
similarities in family and social norms due to the late modernization processes, which are valid with
some variations for most Roma subgroups, and are most apparent in the traditions preserved inside
the closed Roma communities.
The family and the family environment have traditionally retained their crucial importance for
belonging to the group and the identity of the individual in the Roma community. Unlike the majority
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where we speak about the parents' nuclear family with their children, in the isolated communities the
family/household is formed by several generations with clearly defined power structures and roles.
Social norms dictate behavioural patterns. The individual's belonging to his/her family and family is
decisive for his /her personal fulfilment capabilities and the community's expectations for him/her,
where the position of the family is more important in the internal community hierarchies than the
personal qualities of the individual.
The family environment and the family as a factor in a closed community can become both an
obstacle and a crucial resource to overcome the dropping out of education and exclusion from the
labour market. And the outcome - what will be the role and impact of the family factor - depends
largely on the program approaches and forms of intervention, how family decision makers will be
involved and won as supporters of the educational and employment realization of younger
generations.
The key factors, related to family and community social norms, which are influencing directly the
motivation for education and employment, include:
●

●

Family power structures where decision-making about the future of children and young people
has been taken by older generations. The young families are most often placed under the
mother's-in-law dictatorship and in material dependence on parents. Own opinion and
motivation for the personal realization of adolescents and young people, as a rule, is left
behind in decision-making. The financial dependence of the young family, of the young bride
by the mother-in-law, etc. often remains as unspoken, but decisive factor in the mother's
behaviour, for example about regular immunizations, the use of harmful practices in raising
young children, kinder-garden, to the intention of choosing a profession and getting a job.
The usual low marriage age for Roma directly limits the opportunities for education,
professional qualification and employment. The preference for early family formation through cohabitation or marriage - is maintained by the traditional social norms in the isolated
communities. The average age for Bulgaria in 2016 is 27.1 years for women and 30.5 years for
men; in Hungary is 32.1 year for men and 29.2 for women; in Romania – 30.4 for men and 27
years for women.102 Research on marriages in the Roma communities shows a steady tendency
to rise to the usual marriage age and therefore steadily decreases the number of child
marriages in Roma communities. Still, the average marriage age for Roma communities is
about 10 years lower than in majority population.
o In Bulgaria in the 1960s and 1980s, "the age of 15-16 years for the girl and 17-18 years
old for the boy were considered to be endless for the creation of a family," after which
the marriage age gradually is rising above the lawful age of 18; child marriages
decreased by more than 30% only for the ten years between the 2001 and 2011
censuses.103 The data varies between regions, rural/urban areas and Roma subgroups.
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o

●

●

●

●

In Romania there is statistical data by age categories for women (married, unmarried
and in consensual union). But these data are not detailed for ethnicity, as well. The
discussions during field research have shown that young people want to get married
after having a job and after the age of 22 (it is the age when they graduate the
university). They don’t want to get married during their studies. In their opinion, “if
you get married, you have to financially support your family, have money to pay for
rent, pay all utility costs and all the needs for a decent life”.
o In Hungary, there are no data on the marriage age of Roma people, but from empirical
experiences, the couple get married at the birth of the children at the age of 18. This
age is still very far from the age of first child birth of the non-Roma population.
Although it is not a child marriage, the early formation of a family at the age of 18-21
is too early for completing education and hinders the proper inclusion of young people
into professional qualifications and the labour market.
The social norm for early childbirth in the first year after the wedding is extremely limiting the
girls’ opportunities on the labour market. Obeying this social norm is crucial for affirming the
status of the young bride in her new family and her approval in public opinion in the
neighbourhood. (Any other choice threatens her to fall into the "childless" syndrome.) This
practice categorically excludes girls/young women from the possibility of choosing a
profession and realization on the labour market even before they have entered it. This usually
hinders the completion of secondary education, and after the first and, eventually, the second
child, their employment opportunities remain extremely limited to seasonal or low-paid work.
The tradition of virginity and the preservation of the girl's honour is an extremely sustainable
social norm for family models in closed communities and remains a major communityacceptable cause for child marriages, despite the decreasing number and share. In Bulgaria, a
field survey in isolated communities in the Shumen district (2017-2018) shows that child
marriages are unanimously disapproved by parents and are identified as a particular risk for
the Roma girls, however educated parents at the same time admit that in the name of the
virginity tradition they are ready to agree with a child marriage of the daughter and to ignore
the education and happiness of their children.104 Accordingly, the key to the prevention of child
marriages and the retention of girls in education is the long-term community work with all
generations focused on gradual change of attitudes and social norms for family models.
Child labour is another barrier to education. Involving children in economic activities to
support the family or in raising young children - is also part of the social norms in the detached
communities. Although in recent years this practice is no longer so massive (in Bulgaria), it
continues to be an obstacle to education and the risk of early school leaving.
The traditional roles of the woman and the man in the family, adopted in the pre-modern
social norms, impede the professional and labour realization of Roma women. A local
sociological survey in Bulgaria of attitudes towards personal realization in childhood and
adolescence (in 11 schools in the Shumen district with a predominant number of Roma pupils)
registered significantly higher ambitions for realization in girls than in boys. 38% of girls,
compared to 23% of boys, share a desire to graduate and three times higher girls' wishes for
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professions that require higher education.105 However, actual personal fulfilment depends less
on children's wishes, than on community and family environments, as well as on external
objective factors, social status and limited opportunities for development in closed
communities.
The closeness and isolation of Roma communities are the most important barriers to social inclusion,
education and employment due to the overlapping of complex risks and problems. Community social
networks, public opinion reliance in the neighbourhood, and inter-community influences contribute
to the survival of individual families but, at the same time, they are an important factor influencing the
outcomes of social inclusion interventions. For the effectiveness of programs and services, account
must be taken of the specificity and impact of life in a closed community on social norms and
behavioural patterns.

2.4.2. Poverty and Isolation Factors versus Roma Involvement into the Labour Market
The poverty, inherited by many generations in the closed community, is generating aftereffects on the
behaviour of individuals, families and communities, which cannot be ignored while intervening for
inclusion in education and employment. There are some specific issues that cannot be addressed
through standard measures for access to jobs.
Regarding motivation for inclusion on the labour market:
•
•

The reluctance to move from the status of unemployed poor to employed poor person – valid
in particular for the situation in Bulgaria.
The social benefits for pensions are not as valuable for Roma, as for the majority of population,
due to the lower life expectancy in Roma communities – usually Roma are quite hesitant
regarding expectations to reach the age for a pension (reported by respondents in some field
surveys).

Regarding expectations and ambitions for personal development:
•

Long-term and even mid-term planning of life and personal development is not a common
practice in marginalized families. Accordingly, the timeframe expectations for achieving
benefits/success are limited to “at once and now”, without planning of milestones and benefits
for the family/individuals in the coming years of the future. This perception creates barriers to
stimulating actions and personal investments, requiring long-term efforts and persistence for
achieving actual and long-term benefits for the family/person, such as the education,
professional qualification, personal growth on the job place ensuring increased salary, etc.,
etc. The phenomenon is illustrated very clearly by the opinion of a natural informal Roma
leader, shared in discussions on perspectives for community change in marginalized groups
(Roma community in Lom, 1999): “The poorest marginalized families are used to plan their life
from Monday morning to the dinner, in better cases – from Monday till Wednesday. The first
crucial step should be to make them planning from this Monday to the next Monday and to the
next week – for them it would be an actual revolt in thinking and perception of life. Just then
there will appear opportunities for change and development.”
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•
•

Low expectations and limited vision of Roma for personal realization – the limited horizon for
personal development locked in the closed community.
The value of professional development is very low in visions for personal development in
marginalized groups and the high value of income is not related to professional development
– the dominating values are the marriage, money/income, the feeling for freedom, often
understood as lack of obligations that determine the timing of everyday life.

Regarding adaptation to the job place:
•
•

In particular for marginalized families and groups – the lost work habits and traditions for work
discipline and keeping the work schedule.
Fear from discrimination in the mixed work environment.

Multiply risks, reflecting the employability of Roma – there is a long list, starting with the low health
status, limited resources of the family, poor housing and living conditions.
Figure 15: Some factors, generated by the isolation and the location of the neighbourhood,
influencing the employment opportunities (with a photo of the remote community Salistea Deal, Alba
county, Romania)
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3

Context Analysis – the Roma Issues in National and Local
Policies

3.1.

Governance and Overall Policy Framework

As member-states of the European Union the partners’ countries share a common strategic framework
based on the international treaties reflected in detail within the Hungarian country report. The
Communication from the Commission “An EU framework for national Roma integration strategies up
to 2020” shapes the strategic planning at national level. Although the differences into the approach of
planning at country level, there are similar gaps in Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania, regarding the
transposition of the EU framework – namely the lack of monitoring of the impact of the inclusion
policies within the EU framework, which reflect the national implementation. The three countries have
different models of managing the inclusion policies and of political representation of Roma.

3.1.1. Institutional Framework for Roma Integration – Structures and Stakeholders
Involved
Regarding the implementation of Roma inclusion policies, there are no specific institutions set up in
Bulgaria as differ from Romania. The established administrative structures, incl. the National Council
for Cooperation on Ethnic and Integration Issues are designed to work with all ethnic communities.
At national level all ministries have delegated responsibilities within the policies for inclusion. Their
representatives at deputy-minister level take part within the National Council on Ethnic Issues. The
Council has to main functions – to coordinate and to monitor the national policy. There are District
councils on Roma integration, chaired by deputy district governors that coordinate the respective
Municipal councils for integration at local level. Although the integration policy looks well
institutionalized, the councils are formal structures. Regarding the monitoring reports they include
general data for mainstream policies with no specific measures for Roma inclusion, with the reflection
that Roma have been included as well.
In Hungary the main responsibilities and tasks are delegated to the State Secretariat for Social
Inclusion, operating within the Ministry of Human resources. The main objective of the Office of the
Minister of State for Social Inclusion is that individuals and groups in disadvantaged positions should
have access to their fair share of the expanding opportunities available.106 The state secretariat is
responsible for implementation and coordination of the national Roma integration strategy.107
Another institution is the National Roma Self Government which main mission is to protect and
represent the individual and collective rights of Roma108. The national and the local Roma Self
Governments could have had an important role in this sense. The institution is often criticized and
rightly face the general feeling of dissatisfaction from its activities and operational methods.109
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The Office of Social Inclusion Issues in Hungary operates under the Ministry of Human Capacities – as
a main governmental institution responsible for policy making and budgeting of Roma programs.
However, the structure does not target to work with Roma directly, but its target group called
disadvantaged people. The minister has delegated its work to the state secretary for social inclusion
issues, who directly leads the Office of Social Inclusion Issues. The minister, or the state secretary invite
the membership of Roma Coordination Council, which is an advisory body. The membership are Roma
organizations, experts and the biggest traditional churches. Similar to Bulgaria, there are no direct
monitoring reports about Roma, but they include data for mainstream policies. The National Roma
Self-Government should be a main strategic partner of the minister and state administration, regarding
planning, implementation and monitoring, but unfortunately, due to its corruption and scandals,
already lost its credibility and mandate among both Roma communities and state institutions.
Basically, National Roma Self-Government became the symbol of corruption, what the Hungarian
Government does not tolerate anymore.
In Romania a study (2006) shows that at the level of the majority population`s perception, the
responsibility for the Roma inclusion, belongs to the Roma minority: National Agency for Roma, as a
specialized institution of the Government, the Parliament, including the organizations that represents
the Roma people in the Romanian Parliament, the Roma nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and
the Roma people themselves. But, the European Commission considers that the main responsibility
for the social and economic inclusion of the Roma people belongs to the public authorities, specifying
that, the Roma inclusion “is a dual process that implies a change in the mentality of the majority but
also in the mentality of the Roma people, a challenge for which firm actions are required, deployed
within an active dialogue with the Roma minority, both at national level and also at EU level”. As a
consequence, the implementation, cooperation, monitoring and evaluation mechanisms for the
inclusion policies of the Roma people from Romania were conceived in such a way that they clarify this
dilemma of responsibility.
The Romanian mechanism is explicitly established only in the governmental strategies from 2001 and
2011 and provides mixed structures (public authorities and NGOs) organized on horizontal and on
vertical, the attributions of each mixed institutional structure and the role of the partners. At central
level, the mechanism includes a working group on Roma public policies and the Ministry commissions
(CMR). The working group for the Roma public polices has the coordination role of the Roma policies
and is attached to the Cabinet. The National Agency for Roma (NAR) also is part of the working group.
The Ministry commissions for the Roma people are formed within the Ministry that signed the strategy,
through the orders of the relevant Ministries, which have an implementation and a monitoring role of
the measures intended for the Roma people included in the specific area of activity: education, health,
habitation, etc. The NAR has delegated a specialist in each CMR.
At local level (regional, county and local) the mechanism is formed at the level of the prefecture and
at the level of the City Halls through mixed work groups. The connection between the regional and
county level is done through the 7 Regional Offices of the NAR that cooperate with the County Offices
for the Roma (BJR) and the mixed working groups organized at the level of the prefecture.

3.1.2. The Missing Political Representation of Roma
In the three partner countries Roma people are excluded or under-represented in the decision-making
bodies. Roma political parties fail to mobilize the community and thus to assure its broader political
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representation. The mainstreaming parties exclude Roma representatives due to prejudices. Although
there is an institutional quota in Hungary, Roma remain marginalized in the political system. In Bulgaria
Roma NGO are engaged in the consultative process in planning policies for Roma inclusion, but the
documents remain predominantly on paper.
Hungary. While from a legal and formal point of view Roma people have an equal right to vote and to
participate in public affairs in Hungary, the Roma population is underrepresented in the main political
decision-making bodies. The reasons for this are connected to institutional factors, the characteristics
of the social group, the political mobilization among the Roma, as well as the characteristics of the
interest representation organizations that are called into existence, including the Roma parties. Ethnic
parties have had hardly any role in involving Roma in the decision-making processes in the past two
decades or more. These actors have remained marginal both in the political and party system and the
local communities. They have been unable to address and mobilize their potential voters in a credible
way. The current governmental system includes several councils covering Roma integration issues. The
Hungarian government does make an effort to develop a political discourse with representatives of
Roma organizations.
The relationship between Roma residents and the local authorities is best characterized by a clientelist
relationship. In Hungary, there are 1100 settlements where Minority Roma Self-governments are
working. Local organizations could apply for small-scale, mainly cultural projects; however, the
financial and institutional situation of the national-level NGOs is more problematic. In the last few
years, 4 major rights protection organizations had to suspend their work because of their financial
situation.
Bulgaria. Although Roma are the largest ethnic minority group in Bulgaria, their representation at the
political level is almost imperceptible. Despite ethnically based political parties have been banned in
the country, several Roma parties with Roma leaders have been set up in the last 20 years. Their
influence at the national level, however, was minor, and only three leaders managed to enter the
Parliament thanks to their coalition with mainstream parties. At local level, representation in municipal
councils is minor as well. In some municipalities with local leadership municipal councillors have been
elected either from the list of a major party or through the initiative committees. The municipal
councils where Roma representatives could influence the decision-making process are rather
exception. There are usually Roma appointed for deputy mayors and experts in the municipal
administration.
The difficulties of uniting the Roma community at local level and to represent community interests are
due to several major reasons:
•
•
•

First of all, as part of the Bulgarian society, they have their political bias and tend to one or
another national political party;
Secondly, some of the leaders turn to voters to vote for the parties involved in the election;
And last but not least, the community itself is not ready to give its leaders a mandate to
represent it, drawing on the bitter experience of past elections.

At national level, large parties do not recognize the Roma as part of their elite, which usually heads the
lists and enters the National Assembly. This is mainly due to the negative stereotypes and prejudices
towards the Roma, both party leaders and their members and supporters. The lack of representation
at national and local level also leads to a lack of Roma appointed in administrative structures in local
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governments, locally based national institutions such as Labour Offices, Directorates for Social
Assistance, etc., as well as at national level - in ministries and agencies.
Romania. According to the Constitution of Romania, the Roma are recognized as national minority,
and have the right to be represented in the National Parliament at least with a mandatory quota of
one MP. Actually, the presence of one Roma MP in the Parliament can hardly influence the Roma
integration policies in Romania.

3.1.3. The Role of Non-Governmental Organizations
Bulgaria. The Roma civil organizations are developing in parallel with the other NGOs in Bulgaria and
have been experiencing their ups and downs over the past nearly thirty years. A peak of their influence
was experienced at the end of the last and the beginning of this century when they had a real impact
on Roma integration policies and the creation of the first strategic documents and also on the national,
regional and local structures in this regard. At the same time, the Roma NGOs actively intervened at
local levels in the Roma community development, providing support in the social, educational and
health sectors. A number of organizations have become institutions in their towns and villages and
worked in good cooperation with local authorities.
In the last ten years, due to the reduction of funding opportunities for civil activities, some donors have
withdrawn from Bulgaria, the NGOs, including Roma organizations, have focused their efforts primarily
on delivering services locally, thus reducing the community-based work and the advocacy for
improvement of integration policies. But even in the role of service providers, the local organizations
have remained the only ones who have influence in detached Roma communities and to whom people
in the isolated neighborhoods can rely. Over the past three years, a new period of consolidation has
begun. More than a hundred Roma and pro-Roma organizations have united in an informal platform Standing Roma Conference. The platform is aimed at empowering the Roma to participate in the
change of policies, targeted at development of Roma communities, to make the Roma a subject in the
development and implementation of measures and direct community development activities.
Romania. According to the mechanism structure, the NGOs are partners in the consultation process
for drafting public policies, especially at central level and they assess in a critical manner their
implementation phase. At local level, the NGOs are dialogue and cooperation partners and participate
in the work reunions of the mixed work groups (GLM) attached to the prefectures and city halls. As
mentioned above, achieving a collective welfare is possible through the state intervention, which has
own mechanisms and resources with planned processes but also through the NGOs, drove mainly by
their ideals, activism and actions, but through spontaneous processes. Recognizing their importance,
since the early 1990s, they were actively involved to carry out some social interventions and to
promote the rights of the Roma minority. The lack of a national fund addressed to these, determined
them to reach external donors in order to approach actual problems with short term interventions –
and the global problems remaining mostly unresolved. Furthermore, together with the request to
implement the post-accession programs, the proposed management blocked a great part of the NGOs`
vigilance. Concerned to respond to the bureaucracy management of these funds, their attention was
no longer focused on the way in which the disadvantaged people were spending the money or on the
impact of the funds allocated to the Roma minority as a target group from their projects, but on the
implementation of the contracted projects according to the administrative procedures.
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In December 2011, the “Strategy of the Romanian Government for the inclusion of the Romanian
citizens that belong to the Roma minority for the period 2011-2020” was approved by a Government
Decision. Currently, the strategy is being reviewed based on the observations formulated by the
European Commission and on the ex-ante conditionalities that prepare the 2014-2020 programming.
As in the period when the Governmental strategy from 2001 was drafted, the NGOs of the Roma have
understood the importance of the context and of their role. Invited to be members in the Consultative
Committee of the NAR, officially, they form a sub-commission of the Consultative Committee,
organized per specialized commissions specific for the action fields of the strategy.
The first reunions established their working manner and the objectives to be achieved. Their
contributions subscribe both to the review of the Sector action plans of the Strategy, according to their
field experience and also to substantiate the priorities of the future EU Funds 2014-2020. Likewise,
they will be the base of the consultations and of the negotiations with the other social players included
in the consultation process (the academic environment and the non-Roma NGOs that have experience
both in drafting public policies for the Roma people but especially in implementing them, the
associations of the public authorities and last but not least the Ministries responsible for the Roma
inclusion through the commitments undertaken by the enactment of the Roma Government strategy
and also by the Partnership between the Government and the European Commission for the
2014/2020 programming.
Hungary. Landscape of Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) comprises actors who may diverge in the
nature and scale of their activities. Moreover, in the realm of Roma-related policies, CSOs (be they
local or global) are part of a complex web of state and not-state actors, including inter-governmental
and international organizations. While one set of problematizations—from the point of view of critical
CSOs—are cantered on segregation as a violation of rights, another set is focused on casting
political/state institutions’ accommodation of the Roma as hypocritical, supporting corruption, and
allowing degrading/discriminatory language. The final problematization concerns the gradual
elimination of the civil space in Hungary more generally. Rövid & Kóczé110 have reviewed the last
century of Roma-related civil society and identified three phases of the “pro-Roma” non-governmental
“microcosm”, which are distinguished according to dominant (but not exclusive) focus: (1) 1970s–
1980s: self-determination; (2) 1990s–early 2000s: human rights violation; (3) from late 2000s: social
and economic inclusion (p. 110). In short, the first phase characterized by “self-determination”
endeavours involved the genesis of pro-Roma civil society in the 1960s and “inspired the creation of a
number of international Romani umbrella organizations to promote the interests of the world’s Roma
through United Nations instruments and structures”. These organizations began to advance the
legitimization of the “right to a state” through the promotion of culture and, by the 1970s, their efforts
culminated in the First World Romani Congress, which included the adoption of a national flag, hymn,
and a declaration claiming non-territorial nationhood and international recognition.111 Thus, it was
Roma civil society—through the support of the United Nations—which politically deliberated the
formulation and formation of ethnic nationhood.
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The second phase of civil society activity (1990s to early 2000s) is said to be characterized by a human
rights’ focus in a context of “limited rights of assembly and association” in the post-transition era112.
While the Roma could politically organize after 1990, it was “pro-Roma NGOs, run by non-Roma but
advocating on behalf of Roma” who “burgeoned” and promoted “human rights” discourses and policy
advocacy. Together, local, national and international NGOs along with special international bodies
(e.g., Council of Europe, Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe) formed a “transnational
advocacy network” for influencing government policies vis-à-vis Roma. These CSOs included for
example Amnesty International, Human Rights Watch, Open Society Institute (OSI), and European
Roma Rights Centre (ERRC)—the latter two being salient actors in Budapest.
The third phase of civil society activity (from the late 2000s) is said to be associated with the launching
of the Decade of Roma Inclusion 2005–2015 program and characterized by its focus on economic and
social inclusion. Initiated by the OSI and World Bank in order to ensure political actors’ continued
commitment to Roma inclusion, the Decade was formulated by “the most important” nongovernmental and governmental actors and comprises the voluntary membership of nation-states:
Member states of Decade have to demonstrate their political commitment to improve the socioeconomic status and social inclusion of Roma by developing their own national ‘Decade Action Plans’,
specifying goals and indicators in four priority areas: education, employment, health and housing113.
However, partly due to the “lack of data about Roma communities” rendering the monitoring of
governments difficult and apparent lack of progress in many areas, the “most influential” CSOs formed
a coalition and lobbied for “more active involvement on the part of the EU”114. This subsequently led
to the EU Framework for National Integration Strategies, with the Hungarian EU presidency (2011)
playing an instrumental role. In a similar vein, CSOs have been both legally and politically active in
combatting segregation practices by leading strategic litigation. For example, the (global but Budapestbased) ERRC and the (domestic) Chance for Children Foundation (CFCF) have led strategic litigation
efforts in Hungary, including bringing a domestic action popularis in order to “force systemic change”
(Open Society Justice Initiative, 2016). Political, legal, and policy advocacy by CSOs in both
transnational and domestic spaces play a role in political representation and participation on the part
of (or on behalf of) the Roma, giving a voice to human rights claims and social integration via their
claimed expertise and right to organize in a European polity.115

3.1.4. The National Strategies for Roma Integration
Hungary. As a member state of the EU, Hungary is subject to several international and transnational
legal frameworks and treaties which theoretically guide domestic policy measures and legislation in
the area of basic human rights. These include universal provisions for the “right to equality before the
law and protection against discrimination for all persons” as “recognized by the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination
Against Women, the International Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Racial Discrimination
112
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and the United Nations Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights and by the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms, to which all Member States are signatories”116. A crucial guiding document for Roma
integration in Europe is the EU Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies (NRIS), which was
elaborated under the imperative of EU in 2011. The document was a pioneering step because it
represented an explicit political commitment to improve the situation of Roma. This framework
document advocated for an ethnically targeted approach, stating that it is “crucial to [...] ensure that
national, regional and local integration policies focus on Roma in a clear and specific way”117. At the
same time, the document does not provide useful guidelines with regard to the dilemma of policy
design, namely, how to reach out to vulnerable Roma and monitor the impact of policies on this
segment of the population.
The transnational policymaking (e.g., European Union, Decade of Roma Inclusion) has a vital role as a
compass for the current Conservative-Christian government in terms of language used, articulating
problems and solutions, and financial feasibility. Politicians are still careful about being politically
correct” in the context of the EU and, in that sense, the EU is influential. As such, Hungary’s approach
is far from unusual and largely reflects a collective, transnational paradigm in understanding Romarelated issues. The template for the national inclusion strategies is itself the result of a collective
problematization of Roma inclusion since the goals, table of contents, and vocabulary are largely predefined. Crucially, the EU structural funds provide significant sums of targeted financing, enhancing
the feasibility and (theoretically) accountability of “inclusion” and “integration” focused projects as
this type of support is conditional. The large sums allocated to “Roma inclusion” throughout the EU
are indicative of the inherent political salience of an ethnic group which is largely problematized as a
severe and pressing integration issue needing immediate attention and redress. Thus, Hungary has
been a signatory—sometimes in the driver’s seat—of this shared transnational framework and
understanding of the problem.118
In recent years, the decreasing of number of inhabitants living in poverty was presented as the main
achievement of social inclusion policies in Hungary. Governmental reports cite it as a great success
while their critics point out that it is a result of general economic improvement and the recovery from
the 2008 economic crisis. Moreover, Roma families’ exposure to poverty is three-four times higher
than for the rest of the population.119 While the opportunity for effective participation in politics has
been provided by the government on a much wider basis than before, the main institutional
representative of Roma, the National Minority Roma Self-government, is facing repeated prosecution
for financial misconduct, which wrongdoing was not even denied by the relevant ministry and media
116
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loyal to the ruling government. Further, researchers and civil experts raise their voices against growing
school segregation, and against the educational system which strengthens social inequalities and
provides lower level of education for children living in poverty. In contrast, the government highlights
their effort to restructure the educational system. Many times, the opposite sides could not even agree
on statistical data on education finance, the results of international and national student performance
tests, or the indicators of church participation in education.
Bulgaria. Targeted policies for Roma integration in Bulgaria started in 1998, when a Framework
Program for integration of Roma into Bulgarian society was adopted by a decision of the Council of
Ministers. On the document administrative structures to implement the policies are set up - the
National Council on Ethnic and Demographic Issues and respectively the Regional and Municipal
Councils. Later, in 2005, the country joined the Decade of Roma Inclusion initiative, which aims to take
political and financial responsibility for the integration of Roma. Appropriate action plans have been
developed, which predominantly remain on paper only.
In 2012 a National Strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria for Integration of Roma 2012-2020 (NSBIR)
was adopted following the framework of the above-mentioned Communication from the European
Commission to the European Parliament, the Council of the European Social Committee and the
Committee of the Regions. Participants in the process were both representatives of the institutions
concerned at national level and experts from NGOs. In March 2012, it was adopted by the National
Assembly and became the only Roma integration strategy in the EU established at such a high level. It
sets out the main priorities for integration and plans to develop an action plan for each of them.
Action plans are designed to be implemented in two phases - by 2014 and by 2020 when the Strategy
expires. Based on the National strategy, regional local action plans are developed. The documents are
a prerequisite for applying for funds to implement Roma integration policies. Unfortunately, perhaps
because of the mandatory condition, many municipalities formally draw up action plans, including only
activities that are nevertheless planned to be implemented. The formal approach to local action plans
is most likely influenced by the National Action Plan for the implementation of NSRBIR, where there
are in fact no specific integration measures, and the different ministries have described activities that
are routinely carried out across the country and cover most of the society in the relevant sector –
education, healthcare and others.
Under development in Bulgaria is a System for monitoring of the implementation of the NSBIR, (being
developed with EU funding), based on an e-platform for gathering Roma desegregated baseline data
and information about the result of interventions, related to the priorities of the Strategy. Although
the e-platform and the data are almost completed, it is unclear yet how the data will be analysed, how
and by whom the conclusions will be used and follow up as policy design.
The social inclusion policy of the Government of Romania aims to increase the standard of living of the
population and to stimulate gains from work by facilitating employment and promoting public policies
addressing all vulnerable groups: Roma, people with disabilities, women, street children, young people
18 years leaving state protection institutions, elderly people, etc. The social inclusion of Romanian
citizens belonging to the Roma minority implies an integrated approach, a planned process and
concerted actions, followed by the adoption and implementation of strategies, public policies, specific
programs and projects. The Government of Romania considers social inclusion of the Roma an issue to
be reflected in many areas of activity on the agenda of each central and local public institution. These
institutions, as well as civil society, play a decisive role in the process of social development,
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contributing to the improvement of the Roma situation. According to the 2011 European Commission
Communication, an EU framework for National Roma Inclusion Strategies up to 2020, the inclusion of
EU citizens belonging to the Roma minority is one of the most pressing social issues in Europe. Although
the main responsibility for Roma social and economic inclusion lies with the public authorities, the
inclusion of the Roma is a process that implies an important change both in the mentality of the
majority and in the mentality of the Roma, a challenge for which they take firm actions in a dialogue
actively with representatives of the Roma, both at national and EU level.
The new strategic approach for increasing the social inclusion of Romanian citizens belonging to the
Roma minority is to:
1. Understand the desideratum of public intervention to improve the situation of the Roma, not
only for reasons of justice and social protection, but also for reasons related to the
development economic and social sustainability of Romania - the human resource provided by
the Roma population, one of the youngest in the EU, gaining a very important stake. This is
very important, especially in the context of identifying solutions to the sharp fall in the birth
rate over the past two decades, given the major challenges to maintaining the pension
system's balance in the coming decades. The costs associated with non-intervention are very
high. Thus, at the level of 2010, the World Bank estimates for Romania the annual productivity
losses due to Roma exclusion at 887 million Euros120.
2. Ensuring the efficiency and effectiveness of public intervention to improve the situation of
Romanian citizens belonging to the Roma minority through an integrated approach, with the
priority of educational inclusion and increasing equal opportunities for all children;
3. The need for permanent partnership with civil society at all stages;
4. Intervention adapted to the social characteristics that characterize some subgroups of the
Roma minority, taking into account the socio-economic-cultural disparities within this
minority.

3.2.

Interventions and Programs for Roma Integration

When it comes to the implementation of the inclusion policies, the three countries share the following
problems: 1) limited measures targeted to Roma; 2) mainstream programs targeting disadvantaged
communities, incl. Roma, but without clear impact on the community; 3) project-based funding which
lack sustainability.

3.2.1. Interventions for Educational Integration
Bulgaria. In the field of education, the National Strategy for Educational Integration of Children and
Students from Ethnic Minorities 2015-2020121 is the main strategic document that defines the policy
for the educational integration of children and students from the Roma community. The document
adopted on 12 May 2015 is a follows the educational strategy for the integration of minority children
from 2004, updated in March 2010. The main difference in the strategic documents is the
120
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desegregation and educational integration outside the segregated neighbourhoods in the 2004122
political document. The desegregation as objective dropped out of the new 2015 strategy, which
focuses on socialization and access to quality education for minority children. The educational strategy
of 2015 set four strategic priorities - socialization, access to quality education, intercultural education
and preservation of cultural identity:
●

●

●

●

For socialization, the document foresees several types of interventions - direct work and
information campaigns with parents to reduce prejudices; recruiting young people from the
Roma community to work with children at risk; municipal plans for gradual desegregation and
secondary prevention; coordination mechanism between stakeholders.
The strategy provides for access to quality education through assistant teachers and the
upgrading of teachers' qualifications; additional measures for levelling the start-up level,
compensating for gaps in Bulgarian language and knowledge at school; promotion of highschool education and school drop-out measures - work with drop-outs, full-scope mechanisms
and an information system for tracking children at risk of dropping out.
In order to promote intercultural education, the strategy foresees the adoption of an
educational standard for civic, intercultural and health education; inclusion of the subject in
the university training of specialists; enriching the learning content with the culture of the
different communities; providing opportunities for studying culture at school and supporting
forms of expression of cultural traditions and customs.
In order to preserve the cultural identity of the children, it is intended to facilitate the
opportunities for studying mother tongue; creating a holiday calendar in schools and various
forms of support123.

At policy level the planning all strategic documents related to Roma inclusion politically correct reflects
the Educational strategy. Its priorities are included into the following documents:
●
●
●

National strategy of Republic of Bulgaria for integration of Roma;
National action plan for the implementation of the National strategy of Republic of Bulgaria
for Roma integration;
National strategy for prevention of early school drop-out.

Although the correct strategic planning in different policy documents, when it comes to
implementation in the Annual action plans of Ministry of Education there is almost none
correspondence with Strategy for Educational integration. A review of the Annual action plans for the
period 2015-2017 shows that the following measures have been launched for access to education of
Roma children:
●

●

122
123

Activities for bridging gaps into the level of education of Roma children. The activities
channelled to schools for extra curriculum activities for catching up for Bulgarian language and
maths. The measures are part of National program and target annually between 6000 – 7000
pupils. There are no measures aimed for raising the quality of education of Roma children and
their further competitiveness.
Pilot project for early prevention of school drop-out in two planning regions – North-West and
South-East;
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●

●

Open call for project for inclusion of Roma children, funded by the Centre for educational
integration. The indicators are 35 projects involving 1700 children. There is one more call
aimed at inclusion of Roma children launched by the Ministry of Education.
Coordination mechanism – to bring the children back to schools – for prevention of drop out
and reintegration of children in educational system. It is initiated by the Ministry of Education
since 2017, and intended to involve representatives of different institutions/stakeholders.

For the period 2015 – 2018 as implemented targeted measures for educational integration of Roma
children are reported four funded project schemes:
•
•
•
•

•

BG05M2OP001-3.001 "Support for pre-school education and school readiness of
disadvantaged children", duration 2015-2018;
BG05M2OP001-3.002 "Educational Integration of Students from Ethnic Minorities and / or
Searching for or Receiving International Protection", duration 2015 – 2018;
BG05M2OP001-3.004 "Literacy of adults - Phase 1", duration 2016 – 2018 "Integrated
measures to improve access to education", duration 2016-2019;
BG05M2OP001-3.003 "Providing conditions and resources for the development of supportive
environment in kindergartens and schools for the implementation of inclusive Phase 1
training", duration 2015-2017;
KP 33.14-2015, of the CEICPEM, under priority 3 "Effective work with the parents of children
and students from ethnic minorities, prevention and reduction of drop-outs.

Running national policy with project-based funding – through European Social Fund and the Centre for
education integration of children from ethnic minority groups, lacks sustainability. An even bigger
policy issue is that the planned results are also defined on a project, but not at policy base. For example,
in two of the key measures bridging gaps into mastering the official language and in preschool
readiness are planned to be involved only 2500 and 5000 pupils respectively. The project-based
approach mainstreamed by the state cannot have a policy impact. At strategic level there is no
budgeted funding for desegregation activities which are left under the responsibility to civil society
organizations and local governments. Thus, state abdicates from the desegregation of Roma schools.
Hungary. Similar to Bulgaria, there was the Roma Inclusion Strategy, which aimed to target education,
employment, health, housing and culture, but today, the Hungarian State sees Hungarian National
Social Inclusion Strategy (2011-2020), as a fundamental document of inclusion in Hungary, with no
specificity on Roma; cannot be separated from the general fight against poverty. In its government
program in 2010, Fidesz argued that the previous, social-liberal coalition was to blame for the situation
of Roma because they „had treated the problem as exclusively one of poverty”. The program identifies
education, employment and health as areas of intervention, though its precise statement on them is
brief and very general. Though the government is theoretically committed to the integration of Roma,
its measures afflicting the poor (reduction in the amount of welfare and harsher eligibility
requirements, reduction in the amount of workfare benefits) also have a negative impact on Roma.
The reduction in the age of compulsory education from 18 to 16 years is also problematic for this
minority community.
Hungarian social inclusion policies aim to implement the plans related to Roma inclusion primarily
through mainstream programs. Relatively few targeted Roma programs were launched:
●

EFOP 1.4.4-17 Bari Shej – Nagylány (Big Girl);
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●
●

EFOP 3.4.1-15 Support for Roma specialized colleges;
EFOP 1.1.3-17 Nő az esély (Growing Chances).

In the meantime, most mainstream programs – in their calls for proposals – emphasize disadvantaged
groups, including the Roma, as potential target groups. The independent funding sources are
systematically cut or controlled by the government, especially those voicing criticisms. During the
FGDs, the participants did not mention good practices or projects. The participants had very limited
information about Roma inclusion projects, but if they knew about some of them, they liked them very
much.
There are examples of effective interventions in Hungary:
•

•

•

“Better Opportunity for Children in the micro-region of Szécsény” The overall goal of the
project is the modelling of the National Programme Against Child Poverty in the micro-region
of Szécsény. The goal of the national programme over one generation is to radically reduce
the poverty rate of children and their families; to put an end to the exclusion of children and
the extreme forms of intense poverty; and to transform the mechanisms and institutions
which currently reproduce poverty and exclusion. The basic goals of the first three years, the
short programme, are: to perceptibly reduce the number and percentage of children living in
poverty in to considerably improve the living conditions of children living in deep poverty and
exposed to extreme segregation, to prepare those long-term changes, which will transform
the mechanisms and institutions that perpetually reproduce poverty and segregation. These
activities are designed to improve the social integration of the children and their family and to
equalise their opportunities.124
The Sure Start Program provides help for children living in extreme poverty to receive support
in their earliest years to help meet their evolving capacities, and to prepare for successful
school education. The Sure Start Children Centre provides support and programs for families
raising 0-3 years old children and live in disadvantaged settlements, having limited access, or
do not have any access to good quality services.125
The ‘Tanoda’ programme is one of the most successful alternative complex programme that
helps increase the chances of disadvantaged (especially Roma) children for social integration
and also strives towards the implementation of ‘equal opportunity’ in education and in the
everyday life. Tanoda is an after-school program providing extracurricular activities out of the
original school building in so called ‘Tanoda’ (Study Halls) learning centres. The programme
aims to help students with multiple disadvantages to be more successful at school, to continue
their studies and, in this way, to boost their chances in the labour market and social
integration. It aims to individually develop each participant’s personality as a whole using
various methods with free time and educational activities.126 All tanodas are run by non-state
organizations, such as NGOs, churches and Roma minority self-governments. The activities
serve to prevent school dropout and strengthen educational achievements and attainment
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•

•

•

levels of students and put great emphasis on drawing in and engaging parents and
communities in the educational process.127
Free school lunches are provided to the children of families whose per capita income is less
than 130 percent of minimum wage, this meant at least two-thirds of kindergarten and school
age children will receive free school lunches.
Van Helyed is a creation-oriented social and integration model program is based on personal,
civilian volunteering activity. The innovations of You Belong!: building services that reflect on
specific problems, on each other, consistent settlement work, empowerment,
interculturalism, partnership with marginalized groups and the creation-oriented method.128
The government’s updated Decree on the Basic National Programme of Kindergarten
Education (363/2012. [XII.17.]) came into force in 2013, outlining the principles and tasks of
kindergarten education. Starting in 2015, participation in ECEC became mandatory from age
3, with minimum attendance of four hours per day, as a preventive measure to reduce early
school leaving, particularly for children from disadvantaged backgrounds.129

The government’s policies are contradictory. Governing politicians clearly distance themselves from
racism. On a rhetorical level they emphasize their commitment to integration and their conviction that
it is a key strategic issue. The government also wishes to support Roma from underprivileged
backgrounds. At the same time, however, it is also foreclosing avenues of mobility and has transformed
education and social policy in a way that cements social stratification. Upward mobility is making way
for a policy of strengthening the “national middle class”.

3.2.2. Measures and Programs Related to Roma Access to Employment
In Bulgaria, the state policy for access to labour market and employment of disadvantaged Roma is
framed in several documents: National strategy of Republic of Bulgaria for integration of Roma (20122020); National Action for the Implementation of the National strategy (2015-2020); Employment
Strategy of Republic of Bulgaria (2013-2020) and National Strategy for Eliminating Poverty 2020.
The general objective in the section Employment of the National Strategy for Roma Integration (20122020) is to improve the access of Roma to the labour market and to increase the share of the employed
among them. There several specific objectives set for achieving it: to ensure access to the labour
market and encourage self-employment; qualification and re-qualification in accordance with the
market needs for unemployed and employed Roma; training and qualification in key for unemployed;
labour mediation to activate long-term excluded and introducing legal and economic mechanisms for
hiring Roma through corporate social responsibility and subsidized employment. Among the
interventions are the creation of green jobs and the promotion of entrepreneurship.
Although all specific objectives of the National strategy are transferred to the Action plan for its
implementation, most of the objectives have only one measure foreseen to be achieved. In addition,
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most of the measures lack indicators for engaged beneficiaries, nor results. The measures under the
employment strategy could be grouped as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Training delivery for professional qualification, targeted 3000 people for five years;
Including Roma as beneficiaries under the mainstream employment programs for
unemployed. Targeted are 60 people till 2020;
For activating long-term unemployed is foreseen labour mediation and employment of Roma
labour mediators;
Organizing labour fairs for Roma;
For encouraging employers to employ unemployed and for self-employment are planned
mainstream measures – reimbursing for one year the cost for the employee and one-time
subvention for unemployed with business plan.

Despite the measures for access to education have been foreseen in all relevant policy documents, the
mainstream employment strategies, have the Roma as target group as part of disadvantaged groups
as youth and elderly people. But there are no specific interventions, nor results in the Employment and
the Poverty Elimination strategies.
The reports of the Annual National Employment Action Plans for the period 2015-2017 show that the
implemented measures for access to the labour market have been: providing labour mediation for
Roma; organizing labour employment fairs; and Roma included as target groups in all mainstream
programs. Specific results are reported only from the work of labour mediators.
Roma targeted interventions for Roma integration in education and employment are initiated and
expected to start next year with a great delay under the scheme “Integrated procedure for vulnerable
groups” funded by two operational programs - the human resources development and the educational
operational program.
Two mainstream programs for subsided employment - for young people (up to age of 29) and for longterm unemployed (above age of 29) are implemented, involving Roma as well, but still there is no data
about the sustainability of jobs – how many people have kept their jobs after the projects’ completion
and after the follow up period for keeping the jobs for a certain percentage of hired people at least for
3 months after the funding completion.
In terms of employment policies, the implemented measures in Bulgaria are project based, focused
mainly at motivation of unemployed but with limited possibilities for qualification fit to the market.
Thus, the impact is rather limited and is not monitored.
In Hungary, following a visit to Hungary in July 2014, the Commissioner for Human Rights of the Council
of Europe stated that "concerning employment, direct and indirect discrimination prevents a great
portion of the Roma population from breaking the vicious circle of poverty in which they are caught"130.
According to the Council of Europe's European Commission Against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI),
Roma "continue to occupy the most disadvantaged position in the labour market" (ibid. 9 June 2015,
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26). The Council of Europe Commissioner of Human Rights also noted that Roma are overrepresented
in informal work, which has an absence of legal protections131.
According to a report by a UN Working Group on the issue of discrimination against women in law and
in practice, which conducted research during a 10-day mission to Hungary in May 2016, "Roma young
people who have completed tertiary education encounter discrimination in the job market and most
of them fail to find employment at the academic or vocational level they have acquired" (UN 27 May
2016). The same source notes that Roma women, in particular, "are subject to intense multiple
discrimination in their social and economic lives".
Participation in Public Employment Programs. According to ECRI, Hungary has developed public
employment programs, such as the "Start Work Program," which provides public work opportunities
at a rate lower than minimum wage but higher than social service benefits132. More than 300,000
people have participated in these initiatives and approximately 20 percent are of Romani origin133.
According to statistics from the Hungarian Central Statistics Office, 23,800 Roma and 108,000 nonRoma participated in public works in 2013, 31,800 Roma and 143,400 non-Roma in 2014, and 40,500
Roma and 171,100 non-Roma in 2015 (Hungary 25 July 2016). A joint report by the Chance for Children
Foundation (CFCF), the European Roma Rights Centre (ERRC) and the Legal Defense Bureau for
National and Ethnic Minorities (NEKI) [1] submitted to the UN universal periodic review (UPR),
indicates that the Labour Code does not apply to public work programs, so participants do not benefit
from all legal protections afforded to other Hungarian workers134. According to the Hungarian
Ombudsman, the public work programs do not adequately meet the requirements of the labour code;
minimum wage is not provided to workers, and the programs also "fail to improve the employment
prospects of participants" (Hungary 21 Sept. 2015, 7). Hungarian authorities report that approximately
12.6 percent of participants in public work programs obtained a job in the primary labour market
within 6 months of completing their program (ibid. 12 Feb. 2016, para. 56). The Council of Europe
Commissioner for Human Rights cites the Ombudsman as noting that recipients of social assistance
are required to have a registered employment status for 30 days, leaving those who cannot enrol in
public work programs without social benefits (Council of Europe 16 Dec. 2014, 27).
The Ombudsman reports that the public work programs create "discriminatory settings" for Roma
(Hungary 21 Sept. 2015, 7). The Council of Europe Commissioner for Human Rights further reports that
Roma face discrimination in some municipalities when applying for and taking part in public work
programs (Council of Europe 16 Dec. 2014, 27). Similarly, NEKI expressed the opinion that the public
work system "makes it possible for local councils, the most common public employers, to abuse their
powers and take discriminatory actions in connection with Roma public workers" (CFCF et al. Sept.
2015, 7).
The most important element of active labour market policy in Hungary is the public work programs,
which basically replace means-tested social subsidies by a so-called merits-based system, which
involves employment in public work and pay below the minimum wage. The scheme is primarily
targeted the unemployed Roma, who become trapped in the circle of welfare subsidies and public
work: since activities offered in the frame of public work tend to be ungratifying and even undignified
131
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jobs that do not develop new skills it makes hard for public workers to join the primary labour market.
Moreover, public work enhances local hierarchies and increases the powerlessness of Roma
participants, as social allowances are tied to public employment. The integration of Roma people in
the open labour market is very limited. The labour market disadvantage is primarily a result of the
dramatically low level of education of Roma in comparison to the majority of the Hungarian
population.
The social welfare system and the ratio of means-tested and merit-based measures was significantly
modified in 2015. Under the current system both unemployment measures and family allowance are
merit-based, with people being entitled to benefits if they cooperate with the employment office and
participate in public work programs. Moreover, due to the low level of social welfare subsidies and
public work wages, beneficiaries cannot maintain dignified living conditions for themselves and their
families, which further increase marginalization and social exclusion.
Public works play a significant role in social policy, particularly in disadvantaged areas of the country,
but it also creates a risk of benefit dependency and an inactivity trap for social assistance beneficiaries
in between living on benefits and participating in public works. The actors do not perceive this measure
anymore as that of employment policy, neither is the demand of employment in the open labour
market brought to mind, rather poverty mitigation and activity in exchange for benefit become the
central objective. This process decreases the demand of all actors to take active steps toward
employment. The public work program may constitute an indirect discrimination based on ethnic
origin prohibited by EU law. Article 3 (1) of the Race Directive provides that indirect discrimination is
prohibited in relation to employment and working conditions, including dismissals.
Detrimental conditions of public work especially related to holidays, suspension and dismissal are
arguably not justified objectively by a legitimate aim. The Hungarian public work program undermines
the achievement of the objectives of the attainment of a high level of employment and of social
protection, the raising of the standard of living and quality of life, economic and social cohesion and
solidarity by indirectly discriminating unemployed Roma people.135

3.2.3. Experience, Good Practices and Lessons Learned
The conclusions about the experience and knowledge gained are focused mainly on the design of Roma
inclusion measures and on how it was performed throughout the years of implementation. These are
issues of key importance with regard to the need of improvement of Roma inclusion measures.
The unsatisfactory results of the implemented measures are due to various factors. Here are listed
several key reasons, related mostly to the approaches and ways to address education and employment
issues as an essential component of Roma integration:
•
•

The missing linkage between the sectoral support in education and employment and Roma
community development;
Neglected opportunities for direct Roma participation in the process of community change Internal resources of Roma are mobilized and Roma communities are not involved in the
process;
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•

Integrated approach is declared, but is not fully applied in practice, due to limited resources,
difficulties in communication between institutions in different sectors, heavy procedures for
ensuring co-funding from different budgets, etc.;
• Low or missing capacity of institutions for working for development of Roma communities,
incl. prejudices and discrimination.
• Missing support to long-term interventions for community development of isolated
communities.
To some extent these observations are valid also to some of the identified useful practices and
opportunities to build upon in order to improve pro-Roma interventions.
Nevertheless, based on the overview of performed interventions, there are identified good practices
and useful experiences. Although not described in detail in the summary report (for the sake of at least
relative brevity of the text), the research has covered also the relevant experience gained from other
target programs, NGOs’ projects, practices of social services provision, educational initiatives, etc.
These findings are also included below in summarizing the main topics of experiences, useful to build
upon while designing the innovative systems for integrating Roma communities and the most
marginalized groups (Roma and non-Roma) into education and labour market.
✓ Experience of NGOs in Roma community development interventions
During the last two decades, many civil organizations, both Roma and pro-Roma have set the objective
to support the development of excluded Roma communities, have worked and gained experience. The
effective way to emancipating Roma communities is to enhance community mobilization, raise
awareness, learn about communicating with the institutions, and raise self-confidence of Roma
activists to address urgent problems, arising daily, and to represent the Roma interests at authorities
at different levels. Among other activities, often in the fields of social services, employment or
education, the local Roma leadership is trained and supported to actively participate and encourage
the self-organizing of Roma communities. Thus, in a number of communities, especially in smaller
towns with a high concentration of Roma, these local initiative groups grow into NGOs and become an
important factor at local level. They are taken into account by the political factors; institutions often
seek their help for solving different problems. Such organizations and Roma initiative groups exist in
all three partner countries.
The experience in Roma community development, which is gained by NGOs and by the communities
themselves, will be used in designing the new integrated models of support services. As well, resulting
from community development interventions, there is available human potential inside Roma
neighbourhoods for carrying out the community work, as planned in the Main Project. There are
potential agents of change, who have achieved respect and trust both among the Roma communities
and the institutions. An important element here is the sustainability of the community organizations
and groups, able to support the community mobilization also in the neighbouring municipalities and
to multiply the effect. This happens when they have the opportunity to support the process through
community-wide activities on projects that are long-term.
✓ Experience in development of intersectoral service centres with a special focus on Roma,
isolated ethnic communities and most marginalized groups
Although relatively recent, there is also gained experience in inter-sectoral cooperation in services
targeting vulnerable populations, including the Roma. Most of social service centres, which are
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integrating social and health care support and providing outreach mobile services, have started
project-based (initiated and piloted by NGOs, Word Bank, UNICEF, international civil society
organizations, etc.). Gradually the social-health service centres are recognized by the State, some of
them and included into the social system with funding by state or municipal budgets, depending on
the country.
There are inter-sectoral services, created by the State institutions, such as, for example, the
Employment and Social Support Centres in Bulgaria, funded by the Agency of Employment and the
Agency of Social Assistance. The effect of such inter-sectoral services is great because people receive
one-stop-shop assistance. A large number of people visiting the Employment and Social Support
Centre, going to a social service, would never go to the Labour offices to look for a job, but in this case
the experts are together and offer both services. The effect will be highly increased, if such an
Employment and Social Support Centre has the opportunity to outreach the most vulnerable target
groups on the spot in their neighbourhoods – through creation of an additional mobile team, or
through cooperation with another service centre, which is providing mobile support.
These experiences can be improved and multiplied, but the greatest effect is on place, when the teams
include community representatives, as it is the case with the Family Consultative Centres in Bulgaria.
In addition to the relevant experts, there are also people in the community who know the families to
whom the services are directed and trust. Thus, the services reach those who really need them and
are complex - health, social education. Thus, the effect of the work is considerably greater.
✓ Experience in integrated inter-sectoral projects targeted at vulnerable communities and
Roma in particular
The need to integrate the sectoral measures is acknowledged both by the state institutions and by the
NGOs. There are such experiences in integrating measures in education and employment – the recent
examples are a project, implemented in Romania and an integrated procedure for vulnerable groups,
which is finally at the starting point of implementation in Bulgaria. The key missing element appears
to be the strong focus on community development approach, replaced by some supportive actions,
not sufficient for overcoming barriers to social inclusion. Another danger, undermining the integrated
approach are the administrative difficulties in Bulgaria, due to the cooperation between two funding
operational programs, which might break the integration between education and employment
components, because of the requirements of separate reporting and tracing the beneficiaries.
Similar issues are observed in another integrated program focused on Roma health and education,
(still under implementation in Bulgaria), which is achieving significant results in health and in
education, but the implementation practices indicate that there are rather two components conducted
in parallel, than integrated support based on the needs of the family for social inclusion. The stumbling
stone appears to be the strict requirement for separate identification and support to beneficiaries in
the two sectors - health and education, following not connected criteria without taking into account
the complex needs of the families. The separate teams are strictly following the planned numbers of
beneficiaries and their relevance to the separate criteria for involvement in health or education
activities, ignoring all other issues. A problem for the integrity of interventions are also the strict limits
for age groups of children, benefitting the educational support – all children above the fixed age groups
in the family are left behind.
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Good point in the projects in Bulgaria is the requirement for involvement of NGOs as partners of the
municipal administrations.
✓ Good practices in educational integration of Roma communities
Education is a key element in overcoming the social exclusion of Roma communities. For this reason,
in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary, over the years most efforts and resources have been concentrated
on the education, both by NGOs and by local and national institutions. Numerous projects have been
implemented to improve the quality of education of Roma students, integrate them into the education
system, and increase the motivation for better education.
A number of practices and models that have been tested and turned into educational policies in the
respective countries.
In Hungary one of the most successful good practice in developing alternative learning centres are the
so called ‘Tanoda’ (Study Halls). Tanoda is an after-school program providing extracurricular activities
out of the original school building. It was established in order to support the educational success of
disadvantaged pupils, mainly of Roma origin. The main goals of the measure are: to foster basic skills
development of the pupils, to reduce the effects of social disadvantages of the youth and to strengthen
the cultural identity of the participants. Tanodas, having alternative, innovative methods and
approach, originally worked only with teachers who were not from the local schools, but in fact in
many small towns and villages they employ teachers from local schools, due to lack of specialists in
those villages. All tanodas are run by non-state organizations, such as NGOs, churches and Roma
minority self-governments. The activities serve to prevent school dropout and strengthen educational
achievements and attainment levels of students and put great emphasis on drawing in and engaging
parents and communities in the educational process. 136
In Bulgaria, for example, there are national programs for catching up in Bulgarian language and
mathematics, extra-curricular activities, some of which include involvement of parents, aimed at
motivation for learning and prevention of school drop-out, and other activities. They are developed on
the basis of the gained experience during many years of project implementation by civil society
organizations in cooperation with the relevant schools.
The assessment of the effect and the developed/applied methods of work serves as a starting point
for national application. Unfortunately, an important element of the approaches is missed, when the
practices are multiplied nationwide by the state educational institutions and schools – there is no
involvement of representatives from the Roma community itself, either as a local NGOs or community
members assigned to the respective school to mediate between the parents and the institution. Such
experience exists at the project level. Over the years educational mediators have been institutionalized
– initially as assistant teachers and each school has the right to appoint such staff, but relatively few
of them are taking advantage of this opportunity. Recently, the position of educational mediators has
been institutionalized as well. There are, of course, good practices at municipal level, where there is a
complex work on the inclusion of Roma children in mixed schools, involving community mediators,
inclusion of parents, regardless of their ethnic origin, in the process, training of teachers to work in
multicultural environment. And the results are very good - Roma pupils graduate secondary education
136
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as their peers and a significant part of Roma children continue studying at university. It is these
practices that should be encouraged and transformed into state-owned policies.
✓ Good practices and experiences in mediation between Roma communities and institutions
in various sectors
The practice of school or educational mediators is experienced in different options in the three
countries – Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary. In addition to education, mediation between Roma
communities and institutions has entered sustainably in other sectors as well. Such are health and
employment.
The position of health mediator is the most sustainable and better developed in countries with a high
percentage of Roma population. In some of them, including in Bulgaria, it is financed by the state
budget. Health mediators are trained to be able to do their job supporting the access of Roma to
healthcare through informing people in the neighbourhood about treatment options, searching for
children without mandatory immunization and convincing parents to keep them regularly on
prophylactic reviews, targeting patients to relevant medical facilities, accompanying doctors to
patients, etc. In parallel to these activities, health mediators are often engaged in social work - directing
people to relevant services, providing technical assistance in preparing applications and relevant
documents for accessing social benefits. Experienced health mediators (with 5-6 and more years of
work) have actually become community mediators, involved both by community members and by the
municipal administration in many different issues, related to Roma community. Along with the many
positive outcomes of the health mediators' activity, there is still something to be desired for them some of them are appointed through protections, others are very passive. There is also a relatively
high turnover, which creates gaps in delivery of services, because newcomers are going through a twostage appointment procedure and training.
Labour mediators are relatively new to local employment structures. In Bulgaria they provide primary
support to jobseekers from vulnerable communities, delivering information and motivating long-term
unemployed to look for opportunities to join the labour market. According to the reports of the
institutions dealing with employment, this is the job that effectively helps people in the Roma
communities. But instead of providing labour mediation with opportunities to expand and reach more
people on the spot in the neighbourhoods, often they are given duties, which attach them to the
offices. Restricting the work with unemployed people on the field reduces the effectiveness of labour
mediators and often leads to demotivation and quit of the job.
Despite some negative elements, the role of mediators working with Roma communities definitely
helps both the Roma in isolated neighbourhoods and the relevant institutions to do their work and is
an example of positive cooperation between the Roma communities and institutions.

3.3.

Barriers, Generated by Prejudices of the Macro-society towards Roma
and Anti-Gypsyism

The phenomenon of anti-Gypsyism manifests itself in various forms, including discrimination,
harassment or hate crime against Roma. Racism and xenophobia are key drivers of anti-Gypsyism –
but not the only ones. Mistrust of the “other”, scorn for the poor (described already by Adam Smith in
his “Theory of Moral Sentiments”), and the entrenched social construct of “the Gypsy” living on the
margins of society reinforce the sheer racism closing the Roma in a vicious circle of exclusion.
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The principle of non-discrimination, as enshrined in EU primary law and in particular the EU Charter of
Fundamental Rights, calls for the adoption of specific measures to combat race-motivated harassment
and crime. In this context, the Racial Equality Directive (2000/43/EU) qualifies as prohibited discrimination any act of harassment on the grounds of race or ethnic origin (Article 2 (3)). Council Framework
Decision 2008/913/JHA obliges Member States to also use criminal penalties to fight against racism.
Hence, Member States are bound to penalize hate speech and to consider race motivation an
aggravating circumstance in other types of offences or such motivation may be taken into
consideration by the courts when determining penalties (Articles 1 and 4).
Pan-European surveys capture the magnitude of anti-Gypsyism. Data from the fourth wave of the
European Values Survey, which was conducted in 2008, show that Roma are among the groups least
wanted as neighbours. Across the countries, only “drug addicts”, “heavy drinkers” and “people with a
criminal record” were deemed fewer desirable neighbours than Roma. Although the next wave of the
survey is currently underway, there is little evidence that attitudes towards Roma have changed
significantly since 2008.
The European Commission’s most recent Eurobarometer survey on discrimination in Europe,
conducted in 2015, confirms the persistence of anti-Roma prejudice.
Figure 16: Share of people who would not like to have “Gypsies” as neighbours (2008)

On average (in the EU-28), 20 % of the respondents would feel uncomfortable if one of their colleagues
at work were Roma. Less than half (45 %) would be comfortable or indifferent if their son or daughter
had a relationship with a Roma person, and only 18 % have friends or acquaintances who are Roma. In
the countries included in FRA’s survey, the share of respondents in the Eurobarometer survey who said
they were indifferent to or comfortable with working with a Roma person were the highest in Spain
and Portugal (70 % and 66 %, respectively), and the lowest in the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Bulgaria
(29 %, 41 %, and 43%, respectively). Similarly, across the nine countries included in the FRA survey, the
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highest share of Eurobarometer respondents who said they felt uncomfortable working with a Roma
person was observed in the Czech Republic (52 %), and the lowest in Spain (7 %)137.
Anti-Gypsyism strongly affects all aspects of Roma’s lives. It contributes to deprivation in key areas,
such as education, employment, living standards, as well as health and housing. Extreme poverty, low
quality jobs, sub-standard education in segregated schools – these are hardly circumstancing to which
anyone aspires. But, with Roma long having faced historical disadvantages, such deprivation is often
seen as ‘normality’ – contributing further to their stigmatization and social exclusion. Such social exclusion ultimately reinforces resentment against Roma, making their marginalization socially acceptable
and further bolstering anti-Gypsyism. This is why, without targeted social inclusion policies, efforts to
address anti-Gypsyism will be short-lived and incomplete. The data clearly suggest that Member States
have achieved some progress in most of these areas. But the progress reflected in the data remains
insufficient, underscoring the persistence of anti-Gypsyism.138
The Hungarian National Social Inclusion Strategy (HNSIS) II (2014) acknowledges that Roma are facing
prejudices. Unfortunately, it is talking about “mutual lack of trust, aggression, prejudices”, without
explicitly assigning the primary responsibility to the majority. The strategy does not use the specific
term anti-Gypsyism, however, this term is rarely used by civil society or academia in Hungary. The
strategy also commits itself to addressing prejudices faced by Roma. The strategy, unfortunately,
highlights “two-way awareness raising and communication” with responsibility not assigned to the
majority. There is no public body specifically tasked to analyse and address anti-Gypsyism in Hungary.
Two public bodies are mentioned to have roles: the ombudsman for the rights of national minorities
and the national Roma self-government. The issue of hate crimes is not addressed by the HNSIS at all,
except for the No Hate Speech Campaign. Therefore, the action plan does not designate a responsible
governmental body or allocate resources to the issue. According to the HNSIS, it is necessary to raise
awareness of Roma culture. Every year since 2013, the Ministry of Human Capacities has announced
open calls for proposals along the objectives set out in the Strategy. The largest national campaign
(2017) aimed at changing opinions about the Roma was the one entitled “The Roma Heroes of 1956”.
The campaign is a milestone in developing a positive public image of the Roma. To ensure long-term
success and positive impact, however, it is essential to organize similar campaigns on a regular basis
and to extend their scope beyond the capital city to rural towns as well.
In Romania there is the National Council for Combating Discrimination (CNCD) which is the
autonomous state authority, under parliamentary control, which carries out its activity in the field of
discrimination. CNCD are the guarantor of observing and applying the principle of non-discrimination
in accordance with the internal legislation in force and with the international documents to which
Romania is a part. The Council exercises its attributions in the following areas:
•

Preventing discrimination by informing, raising awareness of human rights, the effects of
discrimination, the principle of equality, training courses, information, projects and programs
at local, regional and national level, conducting studies, reports etc.;
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•

•

•
•

Mediating the facts of discrimination of the parties involved in the case of discrimination, in
the presence of the representatives of the National Council for Combating Discrimination.
CNCD aims at reducing and eliminating the facts of discrimination and not imposing fines.
Investigating, detecting and sanctioning the facts of discrimination. In order to analyse cases
as accurately as possible and to make decisions in the case of petitions received or selfdismissal, the Steering Board has measures to investigate the cases, as a result of which it
establishes the existence or not of the act of discrimination and, as the case may be,
sanctioning it.
Monitoring the cases of discrimination following the discovery of cases of discrimination by
CNCD, through the subsequent supervision of the parties involved.
Providing specialized assistance to victims of discrimination by explaining the legislation to
those interested by CNCD's legal counsellors, assisted guidance on petitions and further
information arising from this procedure.

Over the last decade, in Bulgaria the anti-Gypsyism phenomenon is gaining speed and space –
prejudices have gone beyond the frame of non-acceptance of Roma, turning into open discriminatory
behaviour and attitudes, covering both society and institutions. The adopted Law for Protection of
Discrimination and the national Commission for Protection of Discrimination, functioning since 2006,
are important tool for combating particular cases of discrimination, but have limited power to
influence the public opinion.
Bulgarian society suffers from stereotypes and prejudices, leading to refusal to accept ‘the others’, like
Roma minority, which are increasing in periods of crisis or economic stagnation, as well as in periods
of transition or reforms. The growing anti-Gypsyism serves politicians to redirect public anger against
the Roma community as a “convenient internal enemy” and as “comfortable excuse” for the cheated
expectations of the society from implemented reforms and policies. The underlying rhetoric of antiRoma attitudes in Bulgaria is deeply rooted in prejudices and myths about Roma, and it is growing due
to the poor implementation of the Roma integration policies intended to reduce the enormous social,
educational, housing and other disproportions between Roma and majority.
The modern anti-Gypsyism phenomenon in Bulgaria is directed not at the most marginalized part, as
was the case in the past, but towards all Roma, regardless of their social and educational status. A
representative opinion poll (Gallup International, July 2015) has registered the deepening disruption
between the Roma and majority: 70% of respondents deny voting for “a qualified and competent MP
candidate, if he/she is Roma”; 71% don’t agree to have a Roma as manager in the workplace; 75%
agree that “Gypsies are allowed to think that they have only rights and no obligations”. 60% of the
people share the opinion that “the Roma cannot be integrated, even if the State intervenes in this
direction”139. This leads to isolation on the basis of ethnicity, which blocks any chance for development
of the Roma community as a whole.
Among other factors, the anti-Gypsyism and discriminatory attitudes in macro-society are one of the
crucial barriers that block the realization of this strategy and the real processes of integration. The
communication strategy for changing the attitudes, planned in current National Strategy of Bulgaria
for Integration of Roma (2012-2020), is still missing.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

4
4.1.

Key Findings and Conclusions

Main problems of Roma communities, gaps and distances of Roma from the macro-societies in
Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary:
General conclusions on Roma situation in the three countries:
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

The baseline data analysis has registered some trends to of improvement in the domain of
education (increased educational level and Roma enrolment in education system),
employment, access to public services, and slight improvement in housing conditions in some
areas.
Nevertheless, most structural problems and obstacles to Roma integration remain to wait for
a solution in the future (such as segregation in education and low quality of education,
regulation of Roma neighbourhoods, gaps in assessing labour market and dependency of low
educated Roma from employers in the grey and black economy, poor healthcare, etc.).
These results are still far away from closing the gaps between the Roma and majority in the
three countries. The baseline data proved, that the distances continue to be measured in times
instead of in percentage deviations. For instance, the rates of people at risk of poverty and
social exclusion continue to be 3-4 times higher for Roma population than for the majority.
The isolation and segregation of detached Roma communities is still in place (including still
existing attitudes to auto-segregation).
The situation of the most marginalized groups and most vulnerable families, living in deep
poverty and extreme exclusion from their own community and from the macro-society, has
not improved at all.
The analysis of educational issues leads to the conclusion that the apparently unstoppable
current of segregation seems to the prime factor behind increasing educational inequalities –
valid for Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania, as well. Moreover, by providing better quality
schooling for students from higher social status, the school systems further intensify social
differences between pupils while impregnating these differences with the social and cultural
meanings of ethnicity, and negatively affects social mobility, which is already low in the three
countries.
The anti-Gypsyism is gaining power in Europe, including Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary; the
ethnicity-based conflicts and the discrimination towards Roma are increasing. The antiGypsysim and anti-Roma attitudes in public opinion threaten to block the Roma integration
policies; influence the prejudices of employers/the business, and respectively the cases of
labour discrimination towards Roma. And in turn, contribute to increase the isolation and
auto-segregation of Roma communities.

Specific barriers and challenges of isolated Roma communities:
•

The main challenges are generated by the closedness of isolated communities that affects all
spheres of life and the behaviour of families, individuals. Isolation determines the sustainable
adherence to social norms from traditional family patterns, including child marriages and early
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•

•

•

births, the inter-family power hierarchy, and public opinion reliance in the neighbourhood.
The isolation is directly affecting:
o Behavioural patterns dependent on social norms and public opinion in the
neighbourhood;
o Low self-assessment of personal opportunities;
o The motivation to change the life perspective of children and young people.
In other marginalized groups, families, and individuals from the majority or other ethnic
minorities, living in small groups or scattered in villages and cities, such a factor is lacking – the
isolation is at family level relative to the macro-society rather than at the community level.
Overlapping of complex risks due to poverty and social exclusion of the detached Roma
communities – the complexity of risks reinforces every single risk repeatedly and consequently
put its resolution depending on solving other risks and circumstances in the life of the
family/community.
Poverty determines the survival priorities of the family with limited resources to support and
raise children at the expense of education needs, development of their abilities and future
realization - to one degree or another, parents understand them as important but fail to find
opportunities, to realize them.

These and other factors distinguish the interventions for socially excluded beneficiaries/families from
the support to target groups in a conditionally called "standard" family situation that are not a subject
to the constant pressure from the closedness of the community environment. The experience shows
that under that pressure the risk is easily recovered.
Policies, mainstream measures and interventions for inclusion of the Roma communities and the
most marginalized groups in education and employment:
In each of the three countries – Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary – there are approved series of strategic
documents for Roma inclusion, various programs and measures are completed or still going-on, results
are achieved, but the overall change in the situation is still in the future.
The isolated Roma communities are the most vulnerable and difficult to address through standard
mainstream measures, and there are registered the main failures and low efficiency of national policies
for Roma access to education and jobs.
The unsatisfactory results are due to various factors, here are listed several key reasons, related mostly
to the approaches and ways to address education and employment issues as an essential component
of Roma integration:
•
•

•

•

The missing linkage between the sectoral support in education and employment and Roma
community development;
Neglected opportunities for direct Roma participation in the process of community change Internal resources of Roma are mobilized and Roma communities are not involved in the
process;
Integrated approach is declared, but is not fully applied in practice, due to limited resources,
difficulties in communication between institutions in different sectors, heavy procedures for
ensuring co-funding from different budgets, etc.;
Low or missing capacity of institutions for working for development of Roma communities,
incl. prejudices and discrimination.
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•

Missing support to long-term interventions for community development of isolated
communities.

Experiences gained and good practices to upgrade in integrated interventions for Roma education
and labour inclusion:
Useful good practices and lessons learned have been identified during the research, conducted in the
three countries. Some of them offer good experience gained in addressing particular
problems/challenges, but limited by various reasons and factors, such as for example the insufficient
available resources, short time-frame of functioning, limitations of target groups by type of risk, age,
etc. Others are effective, but stand-alone good practices that can be incorporated in designing
complex and better structured interventions with a larger scope.
The most relevant good practices for designing integrated models for inclusion of Roma communities
and marginalized groups in education and employment are in the fields of:
•

•

•

•

Roma Community development: Experiences of Roma and pro-Roma NGOs in the three
countries for initiation and implementation of projects for community development,
community facilitation and Roma empowerment.
Intersectoral services: Experiences in the development of intersectoral services – health and
social, or health and education, or educational and employment, or in another configuration,
but missing the component of community development support.
Mediation between the Roma communities and institutions: Mediation is provided in
different sectors by Roma representatives, such as health mediators, labour mediators,
assistant teachers or school mediators, community facilitators.
Educational integration: Experience in projects for educational integration of Roma children
and youth, involvement of parents, promotion of global and intercultural education.

The experience gained by the state and local institutions, NGOs and other actors in the addressed field
provides significant opportunities to build upon good practices, while designing the intervention
strategy of the future Main project.

4.2.

Recommendations

The conclusions of the situational analysis of Roma communities and integration policies and measures
in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary lead to general recommendations for the approaches, scope and
profile of upcoming interventions for inclusion of Roma communities and most marginalized groups
(Roma and non-Roma) into education and employment. These general recommendations are relevant
to the challenges, identified in the three countries, and applicable through designing to the diverse
national contexts and communities.
As well, some specific recommendations are added, addressing sectoral challenges and/or specified to
the situation in one or more of the partner countries.
General recommendations regarding the scope and profile of Interventions for integration of
isolated Roma communities into the education and the labour market:
✓ Integrated approach for inclusion of isolated Roma communities in education and
employment is needed to achieve sustainable results. It is based on the understanding,
confirmed by the situational analysis of Roma communities, that effective inclusion in
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✓

✓

✓

✓

education and employment of Roma people, living in segregated communities, depends on
the progress in overcoming the isolation of the community.
Integrated approach should bring together the community development interventions and
mainstream measures ensuring synchronised support:
o Community development interventions are aimed (a) to address the attitudes and
motivation of Roma communities for inclusion in education and employment, and (b)
to mobilize the internal potential of communities to change and overcome the barriers
to inclusion, generated by the decades and centuries of isolation and segregation.
o Mainstream measures are intended to provide actual opportunities for inclusion into
educational system and labour markets.
Integrated approach should ensure actual inter-sectoral cooperation:
o The "mechanical" approach of putting together isolated sectoral programs for
individual beneficiaries of target groups, living in the same location/territory, is not
enough for producing an integrated complex effect on the most at-risk family
members.
o The main difference is how the intervention reaches its’ target groups. Following the
"mechanical" approach, sectoral programs "search for" their beneficiaries, responding
to selected criteria, which by chance can be from the same family, but without
synchronized support for the different risks and most often received at different times.
The other option following the integrated family-focused approach is to synchronize
the support, according to the assessed complex risks of the family and its’ individual
members.
Innovative models of support services are needed to integrate mainstream measures with
long-term targeted interventions for community development of isolated Roma communities
and marginalized groups, promoting complex approaches based on community development
instead of single sectoral measures. This should be the most significant innovation of the
future Main Project compared to other implemented programs, projects and policies,
including the adopted Roma integration strategies, where the separate individual sectoral
solutions (in education, employment, health, etc.) are preferred without the direct
involvement of Roma communities and without comprehensive support for the Roma
community development.
Community development should be a Roma lead intervention: Overcoming the complex
impact of community isolation factors on the opportunities for integration in education and
employment requires complex interventions developed through the focus of the Roma
perspective. Defining roles and possible contributions to the community change is based on
the analysis of the process and on the previous experience of the project partners in Roma
community development interventions and on the basic understanding that:
o (a) Community development should be a Roma lead intervention, developed and
managed by civil society structures – Roma and/or pro-Roma NGOs, local community
units, initiative groups. Changing attitudes, social norms and behavioural models
cannot be managed/implemented by the state institutions or municipal
administration (which is an essential deficiency of most implemented programs for
Roma integration).
o (b) Actions for community development and community change are carried out by the
Roma themselves, supported by the facilitation, methodological and technical
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assistance from the outside of the community by experienced non-Roma and Roma
experts (which are not part of this target community).
Recommendations for the approaches of community support services in isolated Roma
communities:
✓ Complexity of the support for addressing multi-dimensional vulnerability of socially excluded
people/families: Integrated services should be focused on responding to the complex needs
of the individual / family, assessed in the context of their social and community environment.
The beneficiaries are not just calculated as anonymous numbers of people or anonymous
number of services, but supported and reported as beneficiaries of complex support, involved
also in community actions.
✓ Family-based approach to the needs: The standard support is focused on the needs of the
individual only, in most of the cases ignoring other risks in his/her family environment.
o The integrated support should be focused on the family and community, taking in
account the complex risks/needs of the family and their influence on the individual
family member.
o Integrated family-focused approach is based on the assessment of the complex risks
arising from the social exclusion with the planning and implementation of specific
support to family members and communities with varying degrees of intensity and
focus.
✓ Community approach: Action is needed to overcome social exclusion of the community in
order to help overcome the influence of exclusion on individual families and individuals. Along
with direct action, long-term community work is needed to change attitudes and motivation
for development within the closed community.
✓ Planning of interventions with knowledge and understanding of attitudes and ideas of Roma
communities - in accordance with their diversity and internal stratification:
o While planning the measures, it is not enough to find out that the school is lacking an
inclusive environment for minority children, but it is important to understand the
points of view and the differences in the perceptions of this inclusive environment and
the expectations of the Roma child and the parents, the community, the teachers,
educational experts.
o From the Roma perspective it is important to understand and consider the Roma ideas
about the future and the different motivations for personal realization. From the
perspective of the institutions, it is important to understand the extent to which Roma
integration measures are acceptable for the majority, whether or not they see the
public interest in the desired results.
✓ Participation of target groups and Roma communities in interventions: Without the
involvement of Roma communities, there will be no change in the whole process. Participation
is at all levels of intervention in terms of:
o Mobilizing the internal potential of communities for change;
o Building community support to get out of social exclusion. Informal consultation of the
community for a careful promotion of informal leadership in the neighbourhood to
get involved in community work to change attitudes. Inclusion of leaders who are
familiar to non-Roma, but are not recognized as community authorities will cause
adverse effects and distrust of the measures.
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✓ Direct Roma involvement in the service provision: The large participation of Roma people is
mandatory also for the teams of the community support services and the implementation of
community actions.
✓ Long-term interventions to overcome social exclusion: Continuous support is indispensable
for achieving results in isolated communities. As it is well-known from the experience in
community development, it is possible to remove the person from the ghetto, but it takes a
long time to get the ghetto out of the person.
Recommendations for the involvement of most marginalized groups (Roma and non-Roma) in
education and employment:
✓ Intensive and long-term support: The inclusion of most marginalized groups / families requires
more intensive and long-term support at personal and family level for overcoming the
aftereffects of deep marginalization:
o The most marginalized Roma families, living especially in zones of extreme poverty
and deep marginalization inside the Roma neighbourhoods (so called “ghetto inside
the ghetto”, a phenomenon typical of the situation in Bulgaria) often are facing double
barriers of exclusion – once from their community environment being neglected by
their own community, and also – due to the structural barriers of the Roma exclusion
from the macro society.
o The measures for addressing the needs of the non-Roma marginalized families/groups
will be specified and adapted to their situation – the non-Roma marginalized families
usually are not living in compact groups, which require other/additional tools for
identification of target beneficiaries and approaching their needs.
These approaches should be applied in a complex manner rather than in isolation. They are interconnected and complement each other with a focus on overcoming the social isolation of Roma
communities, which is the key condition for reaching sustainable solutions for the inclusion of
individual persons in education and employment.
Specific recommendations, related to education integration measures:
•
•

•

The desegregation of education needs to be completed as a key priority in the state policy for
Roma integration.
Hungary: Klebelsberg Centres (central national body responsible for maintaining all primary
and secondary schools (formerly in the hands of municipalities) need to elaborate and monitor
the desegregation strategy using the school management centralised system. The key goal
should be to discontinue the operation of segregated institutions and distribute disadvantaged
and Roma students evenly among the schools. The conditions of inclusive education must be
guaranteed starting from the first grade in all areas where the segregation processes do not
hinder this.
Along with the process of desegregation between schools, the elimination of segregation
within schools must also be systematically ensured. There should be legal guarantees for
ensuring that primary schools may not introduce programmes which prevent the even
distribution of disadvantaged students among the classes (e.g. specialised classes). Allocate
sufficient funding (state budget and European Union structural funding) for addressing the
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school infrastructure issue, especially for areas where enrolment and participation in
preschool and school education are below average.
Specific recommendations, related to access to employment measures:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Roma people should be present among public employees within the local authorities in
positions other than public works, as well as among the employees of local authority
institutions.
Support to labour motivation and adaptation of long-term unemployed and discouraged
people to actively searching jobs and then to keep their job.
There is a need of establishing flexible community support services for community
development, involving in particular the unemployed and discouraged people, living in
segregated Roma communities and in zones of deep marginalization, and working in
cooperation with labour offices, employers and other stakeholders.
Continuing the practice of Roma labour mediators in the labour offices, who can work in close
cooperation with the established community support services.
Bulgaria: There is a need of updating the regulations, related to requirements and practices
for obtaining professional qualification and providing on-the-job vocational training, in order
to improve opportunities for hiring low educated and unqualified people. There is a need also
to enhance the practice of dual education, which is regulated by the Law, but still not
functioning in the required scope and intensity.
Hungary: The state should provide more effective coordination among companies and needed
vocational courses, especially, completing 5-8 classes and marketable qualifications.
Hungary: Supporting the mobilization of employee.
Decentralized and effective strategy reaching the target group of the Youth Guarantee
Program.

Specific recommendations addressing discrimination and anti-Gypsyism phenomenon:
•

•

•

To reduce latency arising from the lack of willingness to report discrimination, it is important
for the police to initiate a confidence building campaign related to hate crimes committed
against any of the protected groups. Furthermore, it is essential to fill the gap and launch social
awareness raising initiatives, education programs and programs that increase the willingness
to report discrimination with the support of the government.
Regarding the extensiveness of anti-Gypsyism, the National Roma Integration Strategies
should identify anti-Gypsyism as an existing problem, address the issue of hate crimes, and
change the negative narrative about Roma. In Hungary the government should allocate
financial resources and assign an institution responsible for tackling these issues. In Bulgaria
the comprehensive Communication Action Plan, supporting the implementation of NSRBIR
should be developed and carried out.
Within the scope of the Hungarian government actions combating anti-Gypsyism, more
emphasis should be laid on positive content about Roma/Gypsies in the National Core
Curriculum (and in more detail).

The recommendations’ list can be expanded by providing more details on topics addressed and
covering other related aspects of the policies and measures in education and employment. In line with
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the practically oriented purpose of the analysis, it is focused on highlighting the key directions for
improvement of interventions, in terms of effectively challenging the barriers of Roma isolation.
Finally, the analysis of the situation in Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary outlines that the closeness and
isolation of Roma communities are the most important barriers to social inclusion, education and
employment due to the overlapping of complex risks and problems. Community social networks, public
opinion reliance in the neighbourhood, and inter-community influences contribute to the survival of
individual families but, at the same time, they are an important factor influencing the outcomes of
social inclusion interventions.
For the effectiveness of programs and services, account must be taken of the specificity and impact of
life in a closed community on social norms and behavioural patterns.
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